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PREAMBLE

From the beginning of 1952, phenomena of a very unusual character occurring

in the territories of Korea and China led to allegations by the peoples and govern-

ments of those countries that they had become the objective of bacteriological war.

fare.

Since the peoples of the world had long manifested their disapproval, and in-

deed detestation, of such methods of war, the gravity of the situation was well

understood. This was the reason for the formation of an International Scientific

Commission which should examine the evidence in the field.

The members of the Commission, who, conscious of their responsibility,

made every effort to free themselves from preconceived ideas, have carried out their

investigations ,according to the .strictest scien[ific principles known to them. The

details of this work, and the conclusions to which it has led, are placed before the

reader in the present Report. In its composition eight languages have participated,

and if it should be found lacking in elegance, the reader will remember that it had to

be clear, unambiguous, and comprehensible in every continent.

t*
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Formation and lVork of the Commission

On the 22nd February lgi2, NIr. Bak Hun-yung,
Foreign Minister of the Democratie people,s Rppub-
lie of Korea, and on the Bth March, Mr. chou En-
Lai, Foreign Minister of the people's Repubtic of
china, protested offieially against the use of bac-
teriological warfare by the u.s.A.- on the 2bth
February Dr. Kuo Mo-Jo, president of the chinese
People's committee for world peace, addressed an
appeal to the World Peaee Council.

At the meeting of the Executive committee of
the world Peace council held. at oslo on the zgth
Maich, Dr. Kuo Mo-Jo, with the assistance of the
chinese delegates who accompanied him, and in
the presence of the Korean representative, Mr. Li
Ki-Ien, placed the members of the committee, and
other national delegates, in possession of much
inforrnation concerning the phenomena in question.
Dr. Kuo deelared. that the governments of china
and (North) Korea did not consid.er the Interna-
tional Red cross committee sufficientty free from
political influence to be capable of instituting an
unbiassed enquiry in the neld. This objection was
Iater extended to the World Health organisation,
as a specialised ageney of the united Nations.
rrowever, the two governments were entirely
desirous of inviting an international group of
impartial and independent scientists to proceed. to
china and to investigate personally the faets on
which the allegations were based. They might or \
might not be connected with organisations working
for peaee, but they would naturally be persons
known for their devotion to humanitarian causes.
The group" would have the mission of verifying or
invalidating the allegations. After thorough dis-
eussion, the Executive Committee adopted unanim-
ously a resolution calling for the formation of such
an fnternational Scientific Commission.

Efforts were Pfr"r.to"" made immediately after
the OsIo meeting to obtain the acceptanees of a
eonsiderable number of European, South American,
and Indian scientists, as eminent as possible in the
relevant fieIds. As soon as the provisional aceept-
anees were known, Dr. Tsien San-Tsiang, Director
of the trnstitute of Modern Physics of Academia
Sinica (the Chinese National Academy), and a 

r
member of the Chinese Peace Committee, who had "

remained in Europe after the Oslo rrfoeting charged
with the work of organising the Commission, issued
invitations in the name of Dr. Kuo Mo-Jo, President
of Academia Sinica and of the Chinese Peaee Com-
mittee. The indispensable minimum of members
having been reached hy mid-June, they duly
proceeded to China.

The fnternational Scientific Commission reaehed
Peking on the 21st and 28th June, where its members
were warmLy welcomed by representatives of
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Academia sinica and the cleinese peace Committee.
The members were as foliows:-

D.r. Andrea ANDREEN (Sweden), Direetor of the
central clinical Laboratory of the Hospitats
Board of the City of Stockholm.

Mons. Jean MALTERRE (France), Ingenieur-
Agricole, Director of the Laboratory of Anima}
Physiology, National coilege of AgricilIture,
Grignon; formerly Livestock Expert, UNRRA;
corresponding Member of the Italian and
Spanish Societies of Animal Husloandry.

Dr. Joseph NEEDHAM (u.K.), F.R.s., sir 'williarn
Dunn R,eader in Biochemistry, university of
cambridge; formerly counseltror , (scientiflc),
H.B.M. Embassy, chungking, and later Directon
of the Department of Natural scienees, uNESCo.

Dr" Cliviero OLIVO (Italy), professor of Hurnan
Anatomy in the Faculty of Med.icine of the
university of Bologna; formerly Lecturer in
General Biology, University of Turin.

Dr. samuel B. PESSOA (Brazil), professor of
Parasitology at the university of sao paulo;
forrnerly Director of publie r{ealth for the state
of sao Paulo; Hon. professor in the Faculties of
Medicine of the universities of Recife ancl
Faraiba.

Dr. N. N. zHUKov-vEREzHNrKov (u.s.s.R.) 
"Professor of Bacteriorgy &t, and vice-president

of, the soviet Academy of Medieine; forrnerly
chief medical expert at the Khabarovsk rriatr of
Japanese ex-service men aceused of partieipat-
ing in bacteriological warfare.

while greatly regretting that certain distinguishedmen of science whose participation had been
expected, had not been able, to come, the lbth .Tuly
was flxed by the Commission as the last date forarrival. However, Iater oh, a warrn weleome was
given to

Dr. Franeo GRAZIOSI (Italy), Assistant in the
Institute of Microbiology, University of Rorme,

who arrived in Peking on the 6th August, just before
the return of the commission from shenyang
(Mukden). since he was thus only able to be
present during the last three weeks of the com-
mission's work, he was established. in the status of
observer-consultant, and in that eapacity gave great
help to the proceedings, (ef. App. RR).

Finally, there participated:

Dr. TSIEI{ san-Tsiang (china), Direetor of the
Institute of Modern Physies, Aeademia Sinica
(Chinese National Academy),

Supplernent to Peopl,ds Chtna
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who had acconrpanied the commission from EuroBe
to Peking as Dr: Kuo's representative. upon the
unanirnous invitation of the comrnission, rr. was
attached by the chinese authorities as Liaison-
Member, a position which carried. a voice in the
deliberations of the commission, but no vote. The
group also ineluded:

Mr. X{'. A. KOWALSKI, Secretary-Interpreter to Dr.
Zhukov-Verezhnikov, and

B/rrs. s. ts. PESSOA, acting as secretary-rnterpreter
to Dr. Pessoa.

The International Commission was assisted by a
Committee of Reception whieh had been set up on
the Chinese side. This was constituted as follows:

Chairman:

lMrs. Li T6-Chuan (President of the Chinese Red
Cross Society and Member of the World
Peace Council)

\Iice-Chairmen:
Mr. LIAO Ch'6ng-Chih (Mernber of the World

Peace Couneil)
Dr. HO Ch6ng (Hon. President of the Chinese'

Medical Association)

Secretary-General:

Dr. KUNG Nai-Ch'uan (Dilrector of Shanghai
Medical College)

Assistant Secretary-General:

Dr. CHI Su-Hua (Secretary of the Chinese
Medical Association)

Speeialist Liaison Officers: ,

Dr. CHUNG Hui-Lan (Direetor of the People's
Hospital, Peking, and Professor of Clinieal
Medicine, China Union Medical College)

Dr. WU Tsai-Tung (Professor of Pathology,
; Nanking University Medical College)u Dr. FANG Kang (Associate Research Member,' Nati.ona1 Central Institute of Health, Peking)

Dr. CHU Hung-Fu (Assistant Dir-ector Labora-
tory of Entomology, Academia Sinica)

Dr. YEN Jen-Ying (Associate Professor of
Obstetrics and Gynaecology, Peking Univer-
sity Medical College)

Dr. YANG Chih-Ta (Professor of Publie Heslth,

i, i Aurora University, Shanghai)

Illost of the members of the Committee ocGorll-
panied the Commission upon its travels, however
hazardous or arduous, and were constantly ready to
perform every eonceivable liaison task which the
situation might demand. From time to time some
of them, together with many other Chinese scientists
and rnedical men, attended the meetings of the Com-
rnissi.on as observers or to give evidence before it.
The Commission wishes to thank all these colleagues,
for whose scientiflc attainments and probity it cofi-
eeived a deep respect.

As regards the conduct of the meetings of the
Commission, the Chairmanship rotated in an
approximately consecutive manner among the mem-
bers. M. Malterre was elected Scientiflc Secretary.
The first rneeting of the Commission took place in
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Peking on the 23rd June, and a brief chronological
summary of all the meetings held wiII be found
in App. A.

Of the general methods of the Commission it
may be said that it worked in elose contaet with the
Ministers and ministerial secretariats of the central
and regional Ministries of Health at Peking, Shen-
yang (Mukden), and Pyongyang. It naturally had
the help of all those scientists whose fie1ds of work
were relevant to the problem bef ore it. Besides
those' already mentioned, the Commission wishes to
thank Dr. WANG Pin and Dr. PAI Hsi-Ch'ing,
Minister and Vice-Minister of Health respectively
for the North-Eastern Region of China (Manchuria),
who spared no pains to lay before the Commission
all information that it ,was in their power to give.
Its thanks are similarly due to Dr. RI Ping-Nam and
Dr. LU Tchen-Ifan, Minister and Vice-Minister of
Health respectively in (North) Korea, but these
could not be offered without an expression of
admiration for the cool manner in which these dis-
tinguished medical offi.cials conducted all thein
business while suffering the constant inconveniences
and dangers of heavy air bombardments.

In this conneetion, . too, the Members of the
Commission wish to voiee their profound admira-
tion for the devoted serviee to their country of
all the Korean bacteriologists and other special-
ists whom they had the honour to meet during
their visit. The Commission renders hornage to
three of the best Korean bacteriologists who have
perished while carrying out their professional duties.
It also wishes to place on lecord its admlration of
the selfless service of the eminent Chinese specialists
secon$ed to the Kofean Epidemic Prevention Corps,
such as Dr. CH'EN W6n-Kuei, Dr. WEI Hsi, and
Dr. HO Ch'i, who thought flt to leave the quiet
amenities of their laboratories in far-away parts of
China to share all the hardships and dangers of
their Korean colleagues in the front line of anti-
bacteriaL def ence.

The meetings o{ the Commission varied in
eharacter. Sometmies the members discussed
scientiflc problems for many hours in elosed session,
on other oceasions Chinese seientific experts were
present, and again at other times larpe rooms were
required for the hearing of evidence of numerous
eye-witnesses who eame from aII walks of life.
Among the witnesses there flgured a captured [n!el".
ligence adeht (App. Jfl end foirr airmen (ApS.
OO). From time to time s,Beciflc sub-commit'
tees of two or three rnembers were delegated
to look into particular problems in conjunction
with Chinese colleagues, and then to report back
to the Commission. From time to time whole
days were spent in laboratories, at Peking, Shen-
yong, and Pyongy&Dg, where the Chinese and
Korean scientists demonstrated in great detail the
results of their investigations. As occasion demand-
ed, too, members of the Commission made use of the
very good library facilities available at Peking and
Shenyang.

The material on the cases prepared by the Chi-
nese and Korean specialists forms the bulk of the



atppendices to the present Report. They will be
found briefly described in the paragraphs which
follow. It should be understood that they are not
isolated cases, but represent a sampling from a larger
mass of material. If the bulk of what is here pre-
sented is Chinese rather than r(orean, this is hecause
the Koreans were working under far more difficult
conditions, and 

-because the commission was in
Korea for a shorter time, and indeed at a parti-
cularly difficult moment.

At the same time the commission felt that it
must familiarise itself with the original seientiflc
data which had formed the basis for the documenta-
tion issued from Prague during the earlie4 part of
the year. rt was necessary that these d6cuments
should be validated or otherwise, if possible, and it
proved that clariflcations were indeed. necessary;
rnisunderstandings, tentative identiflcations after-
wards withdrawn, sheer mistakes
being found. After a great deal o
lines, the results of which may b
the Appendices, the general concl
mission was, in fact, to confirm the main statements
of the Reports of earlier investigating groups which
had been disseminated through prague.

The main travels undertaken by the commission

on August Gth. rt should. be reeorded. that the
technical organisation of this expedition was fault-
less.

rt is important to say something regarding the
diffieulties of language necessarily attendant upon
any enterprise sueh as. that of the present commis-
sion. within the comrnission itself seven languages
were represented, but it was found that French was
the one spoken and understood by
the members, and this therefore beca
language. Rtrssian, English, and.
spoken, were at onee transrated into Freneh. on
the Chinese side, the faet that so many Chinese
scientists speak excellent English or French was of
great value to the work, Iout during rneetings, for
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protocol reasons, they spoke in Chinese, interpreted
immediately, and often independently, into French,
Russian, and English. This was effected by Dr.
YANG Chih-Ta and Mr. TING Chi-Ch'ien for
French, Dr. CH'EN Shu for Russian, and Dr. YEN
Jen-Ying for English. At a later stage of the work,
Dr." WU Huan-Hsing rendered valualole literary and
linguistic assistance. The Commission had further
the advantage that one of its European neemloers
spoke and understood the Chinese language, which
was of particular value during the interviewing of
witnesses, and could also read and write Chinese,
which facilitated the consultation of literature anil
the examination of documents. Another naember
was able to maintain direct English-Russian
linguistic contact. In Korea conditions were even
mor€ cornplicated, for very few Chinese scientists
understand Korean, but the Commission had there
the s-ervices of a remarkable Linguist, Dr. OK In-
Sup, who interpreted perfectly from Korean into
French, English or Chinese at will. Other Korean-
Chinese interpreters were also available. A parallel
check was obtained by translation into one of the
European languages through Chinese, and also
simultaneously from Korean to Russian direct.
Since frequent comparison of notes took p1ace, it
will be seen that there was not much likelihood of
any mistake on points of substance. Last1y, the
proceedings at some of the meetings were recorded
by magnetophone for subsequent reference. For all
these reasons, the Commission considers itself pro-'
tected against any critieisms that it did not succeed
in apprehending the full mind of Chinese and
Korean specialists and witnesses.

The names of the mernbers of the Commission
Bigned below bear appropriate indications as to the
qualifications and fields of competence of the
signatories. Their diverse experienees were pooled
in laborious and extended discussions. Each con-
tributed equally in aII matters where a knowtredge
and understanding of the scientiflc method as such
sufficed, and w.hen the problem was remote from
their own fi.elds, the' critieal expositions of the loetter
qualified members carried the conviction of the
others. The present Report is thus a truty coltrec-
tive work.

Besides those things which the members of tfru
Commission themselves saw and heard, and for
which therefore they take the responsibility of
witnesses, the commission neeessarily depended. on
Korean and chinese documentation. Although there
was no reason to doubt the competence and probity
of the medical men and other scientists in china
and l(orea, th.e Commission left . no precaution
€intaken. rt never wearied in analysing the cases,
and took the greatest pains to enter into direct
contact with the original facts whenever this was
at all possibLe. rts rnembers held themselves con-
tinually on guard against political, ethical or
emotional influences, and its work was done in an
atmosphere of calm and scientific objectivity. Its
final convictions naturally rested to some extent
upon the reliability of the hundreds of iwitnesses
interviewed and interrogated. Their testimohies
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were too simple, _ too concordant, and too indepen-
dent, to be subject to doubt"

In the descriptions which will be found in the
body of the Report it was obviously impossible to
incorporate in every sentence the l(orean or Chinese
authority upon which the statement is based. per-
sonal tests, examinations, interrogations, etc., carried
out loy the members of the Commission, have

generally been mentioned in the text. rn all cases,
full details will be found in the relevant documents
and commentaries indicated by the referenees tb the
Appendices.

A flnal Appendix (TT) gives biographical
details of all the Chinese and 'Korean scientists
whose names are mentioned in the documents here
published.

\

national Democratic Lawyers' version of the same
material, again printed in Peking, and fully repro-
duced in SIA/8.

A special report by certain European scientists
consulted by the Secretariat of the 'World Peace
Council confirmed the entomological identiflcations
by photographs, and appeared as SIA/2; it covered
both Korean and Chinese data. A further special
report by four Chinese scientists, again based on the
same material, -appeared as SIA/12.

Those who wish to examine the earliei reports
would be well advised to study them in the above
order. By the time that the members of the
Lawyers' Commission returned to Europe (mid-
April), a considerable amount of new duplicated and
typescript material was ready for them to take with
them, especially a series of ten important, but st
that time only partia1l]' analysed, incidents, which,
as they carried numbers 00001 to 00010, are termed
the'{Four-Zero Series."

The remaining material, while by no means
lacking in scientiflc signiflcance, was predominantly
legatr and personal. Eye-witness depositions, some of
which concerned cases also described elsewhere
(e.9. 00005) , were collected in 5IA/6 and 10. State-
ments of various American prisoners of war and
agents were collecjed in SIA/7, while many papers
were devoted to the elaborate statements of captured
American pilots (SIA/14, 15, 16, L7, 18) , and these
themselves were photolithographically reproduced in
a document' pulolished by the World Peaee Council
probably in May. A collection of relevant press
excerpts on baeteriological warfare was brought to-
gether in SIA/5.

DOCUMEI{TATIOI\
At the time when the members of the Commis-

sion flrst assembled, the only*-documents available
to them were those which had been released by
the Korean and Chinese Governments and dis-
seminated in the western world from the Secretariat
of the World Peac$ Council at Prague or through
the various Chinese offi.cial news agencies in the
various eountries. i

The First Report of the Korean Medical Service
(SIAi 1) * dealt only with events of January and
February 1952. The materia.l contained in it was
worked over again in the International Democratic
Lawyers' Commission (I(orea) Report (SIA/4),
which added data on the appearance of plague cases
in Korea, and of course the results of examination
of eye-witnesses by international personnel.

The two most detailed reports were those of the
Chinese "Commission for Investigating the American
Crime of Germ Warfare" which carried out investiga-
tions both in Korea and in NE China (Manchuria)
during the month of March. The main one of these
was that of the sub-cgmmission in Korea printed in
Peking in April, given in full in NCNA/85
and abridged in SIA/13. The report of the sub-
commission, in Northeast China (Manchuria)
was similarly printed in Peking and. abridged
in SIA/3. This report is that which contained the
fullest entomological information. Nothing of
strietly scientific signiflcance was added by the Inter-

* The following ho"r*ent identifications will be used:
Prague series, SIA/ ; New China News Ageney, NCNAI ;
Documents furnished to the rnternational Seientific Com-
mission, iD China, ISCC/ ; in l(orea, ISCK/

The Relevance of fapanese Bacterial Warfare
In World War II

No investigation of allegations of bacterial war-
fare in East Asia could fail to take cognisance of
the fact that it was undoubtedly employed by the
Japanese against China during the second world
war. The Commission was relatively well informer:l
on this subjeet since one of its members had been
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the chief expert at the Khabarovsk trial, and an-
other had been one of the very few western scientists
in an official position in China during the course of
the events themselves. In L944 it had been part of
his duty to report to his own goveirment that
although he had begun with an attitude of great



scepticism, ' the rnaterial collected by the Chinese
Surgeon-General's Office seemed to show clearly
that the Japanese were, and had been, disseminating
plague-infected fleas in several districts. They were
thus able to bring about a considerable number of
cases of bubonic plague in areas where it was
normal.ly not endemic, but where conditions for its
spread were fairly favourable. As is generally known,
under normal circumstances, bubonic plague is
endemic only in certain sharply circumscribed areas
(e.9. Fukien provinee) out of which it does not
opread.

From the archives of the Chinese Ministry
of Health one of the original reports dealing with
the artifleial induction of plague at Changt6 in
Hunan province by the Japanese in 1941 was laid
before the Commission (App. K ISCC/I). This
document is stilt today of considerable value and
tndeed historical interest. Offi.cial Chinese records
give the number of hsien cities which were attaeked
ln this way by the Japanese as eleven, 4 in Chekiang,
2 each in Hopei and l{onan, and 1 each in Shansi,
Hunan and Shantung. The total number of victims
of artiflcially disseminated plague is now assessed
by the Chinese as approximately 700 between 1940
and 1944. 

.

The document reproduced below has, moreover,
historical interest. rt is known that the Chinese
Surgeon-General at the time distributed ten copies
among the Embassies in Chungking, and it may well
be more than a coincidence that according to the
well-known Merck Report 6t January 1946, Iarge-
seale work in American on the methods of bac-
teriological warfare began in the very Bame year,
1941. The Commission was happy to have the oB-
portunity, during its work in l(orea, of meeting the
distinguished plague specialist who wrote the
original memorandum frorn changt6, and of hearing
his views on the failure of the Kuomintang Govern-
ment to follow up the evidence which was already
ln their hands by the end of the second. world. war
(App. L ). As is generally known, his conelusions
were subsequently fully eonfirmed by the admissions
of the accused at the Khabarovsk trial.

By the publication of the "Materials on the
Trial of Former servicemen of the Japanese Army

Charged With Manufaeturing and Employing Bac-
teriological Weapons" (Moscow, 1950) a wealth of
information about the practical work carried out
under the direction of the Japanese bacteriologist
Ishii Shiro (who was unfortunately not himself in
the dock) was made available to the wor1d. It was
established beyond doubt that techniques had been
employed f or the mass-production of bacteria
such as those of eholera, typhoid and plague,
literally by hundreds of kilograms of the wet paste
at a time. Techniques, quite simple in character,
had also been used for the breeding of large num-
bers of rats and very large numbers of fleas, though
in praetice only the latter seem to have been dis-
seminated. Moreover, the various witnesses were
ready to give chapter and verse as to the dates trpon
which they had proeeeded to various Japanese bases
in China to superintend the methods of dissemina-
tion used. Abundant details were also fortheoming
about the special secret detachgrents (such as the
notorious "73L") and their laboratories, pilot plants.
and prisons in which Chinese and Russian patriots
were made use of with perfect sangfroid as experi-
mental animals. In the course of its work, as will
be mentioned below (p. 2D the Commission had
the opportunity of examining some of the few
remaining specimens of the earthenware "bombs"
which were manufactured for Ishii in a speeial
faetory at Harbin.

It would seem tlat the Japanese militarists never
abandoned their visions of world-conquest by the
aid of biological weapons in general and the dis-
semination of insect weapons in particular. Before
they departed from Dairen they systematically tore
.out from all volumes of journals in the university
and departmental libraries articles which had any
conneetion with bacterial warfare. It should not be
forgotten that before the allegations of bacterial
warfare in Korea and NE China (Manchuria) began
to be made in the early months of L952, newspaper
items had reported two successive visits of Ishii
Shiro to South Korea, and he was there again in
March. Whether the occupation authorities in Japan
had fostered his activities, and whether the Amer-
ican Far Eastern Command was engaged in rnaking
use of methods essentially Japanese, were questions
which could hardly have been absent from the minds
of the rnembers of the Commission.

Incident Analysis Adopted hy the commission

On aecount of its very nature, the use of
biological weapons is an act exceptionally difficult
to Brove. Perfect proof might require, for gxample,
that an airplane be forced down with its biological
cargo intact and its crew prepared to admit their
proceedings forthwith. obviously this would. be a
very unlikely occurrenee for many reasons. rt is
therefore necessary to envisage ,a manner of group-
ing events into a coherent pattern so that they can

8
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throw light upon each other and perhaps build up
a circumstantial case. A flrst necessity, therefore,
for the thought and work of the commission was
some kind of scheme which could serve as a frame-
work for the facts which it would have to study
in each particular investigation.

The simplest scheme, in which, under ideal con-
ditions, every component wou1d. be present and posi-
tive, was the following: -

Suppl,etnent to People's China
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Naturally this complete pattern will rarely or
never be encountered. There are, nevertheless,
cases which come near enough to it to be decisive.
In this way it is possible to reconstruct the activities
of those who have utilised sueh methods, and to
elucidate the effects which have been produced by
thern. Ttre Condmission paid particular attention

to those assemblies of faets which attained most
nearly the demonstrative character of the ideal
pattern. When the general complex of facts result-
ing from the c"rrtrot tation of numerous patterns ts

examined, the whole situation becomes clear, (cf.

p. 26 below)

Entomological Data of the Frague Docuxitrents

Cne of the first tasks which presented itself to
the Commission when it began its work in Peking
was the systematic examination of the scientiflc
material on which the Prague doeurnents had been
based., and one of the first aspects of this work
was the tabulation of the entomological evidence in
conjunction with the Chinese scientists of Academia
Sinica and other learned hodies who had been
responsible for the identifleations. The opinion of
the Commission was soon formed that there could
be no doubts whatever as to their high competence
(App. B). They are, moieover,, provid.ed. with
very extensive library facilities ineluding a rapid
loan system between institutes, and the various col-
leetions of insects are maintained in excellent order.
The only real difficulty, which remained insuperable,
was the fact that even afier the work of half a
century, the systernatic elassifleation of many groups

, of insects in the Chinese subcontinent rernains
imperfectly known. It was theref ore impossible to
assert that all new introductions could be deflniteLy
recognised as such; and the Commissiort had to loe
content with the f act that in certain eases eertain
inseet species had at Least never before been recorded
frorn areas in which they now appeared in great
numbers"

The species identified from speeimens sent to the
Chinese experts as representatives of unusual
multitudes of insect6 f ound after the passage of
American planes, are given in Table (App. H).
They include nine species of Diptera (six species of
flies and three of mosquitoes and. midges), one of
Plecoptera, one of Collembola, one of Siphonaptera,
and three of Orthoptera, as well as two spiders
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(Arachnida). In all, eighteen species including a

beetle to be mentioned below.

One of the original impressions which the do-
cumentation (e.9. SIA/4) had given in Europe was
that certain arthropods had been found which be-
longed, not only to species, Iout to genera, n.ever
known bef ore in the relevant regions of continental
Asia. This was not confi.rmed. Nevertheless, in
thtee cases there 'were phenomena clearLy anomaLous
in this respect. The species of Hylemyia (anthomyiid
fly) identifled repeatedly from numerous swarms
collected, proved deflnitely not the same as any
one of the four species eommon in Northeast China,
nor with any'one of the fifteen species previously
recorded from a1l parts of China. The genus, how-
ever, has some 600 speeies, counting all parts af
the world, and the true faunal areas of all. of them
are not yet perfectly known (App. H) " Similarly,
the sun-flies found. (HeT,omaza modesta; Meigen)
were eertainly not identieal with the single species
of this genus previously record.ed frorn China (App.
H). Exacttry the same observation applies to the
midge Orthocladius. These zoological and geographi-
eal discrepancies must be allotted due weight in the
consideration of all the evidenee.

In any case, the anomalies provea to be much
more extraordinary on the oecological than on tht:
zoological-geographieal side. Whitre the various
.species'. might or might not be strange to the region,
it was certainl.y exceedingly strange to flnd them
appearing in very large populations during the flrst
three months of the year, when the snow is rstill
on the ground in North and Northeast China and
in Korea. The Commission foun$ no difficulty in



substantiating that these rnasses had been seen (and
destnoyed as quickly as posssible) by very many
ordinar5, men and women in all walks of life. Of,
the eighteen species so f ar referred to, no less than
twelve exhibited marked seasonal anornalies of
appearance. In other words they appeared in mass
with a precocity varying from 6-t4 weeks earlier
than the tirne of year at whieh, according to the
perso.4aL experi.ence and published works of com-
pqtent entomologists, they ought normally to be
expected. to appear. The average shift was one of
g weeks; rnore than two months (App. H).

Here several points of interest arise. The collec-
tion of rnany tens of thousands of fli.es of ap-
proximately the same size as house-flies can easii.y
be imagined, but the size of the spring-tail (Isotoma
negt shina; Bcirner) is so small (only 2 mm. in
length) that immense numbers in high density must
have* been present to have attracted any attention at
aLl (App. H) . 'W'hereve:: possible, concrete flgures
f or assessed d.ensities have been given in a Table
(App. G). .dyr observation of importance made by
one of the Chinese entornologists in SIA/12 was that
certain masses of HElemEza appearing when the
ternperature was -10'C. contained a high proportion
of individuals ready to lay eggs, thus still further
deepening the rnystery of their origin. Similarly
striking was the case of the field-cricket Gryllu,s
testq,ceu,s, the life-history of which happened to have
been the subject of an elaborate paper written in
Peking in 1951 (App,. H). Thousands of adults
of this species appeared in }/Iarch near K'uan-Tien
in Liaotung province, NE China (Manchuria),
aCjcining Korea, i.e. at a time rn,hen even in
Peki.ng, which has a vrarmer temperature than NE
China, there should be present no individuals except
tirose in the egg stage.

Ncw it may be granted that isoLated and sporadic
instances of tlle appearance of suratrms of various
kinds of insects in winter are to be f ound in
entomological literature" But it is hardly eonceivabie
that such phenornena could occur for so many
species at once it its calrses were purely natur:al"
The Cornrnission ascertained that the meteorologieatr
conditions pertaining in the past winter in NE China
(Man churia) and Korea are strictly normal
(App. H). It w&s therefore not at all sunprising
that th e Chinese and the Koreans associated the
unusu;ll phenomena with the passage cf American
planes which on rnany occassions v/ere seen by eye,-
witnesses to throw down non-explosive obj ects
whenee i.nsects emerged. The Commi.ssion i.nter-
viev,red such eye-witnesses (App. W,Y, BB), and BS-

sured itself of their good faith and rational credibiiity.
As we sha1l see (p. 18 below) containers of types
both banal and highly pecu)"iar were found and

/

studied. Unf ortunately in some of the docurnenta-
tion which reached Europe (such as the Four-Zerc
Series) the essential statements of the passage of
the planes bef orehand were not i,ncluded, but the
Comrnission was able to clear up this important
point (App. G).

Another argument wound admit that there had
indeed. been a shift of the tirnes of appearance of a
considerable number of species of insects, but would
urge that even if this couid not have been due to
abnormal meteorological conditions, some other
natural factor had been at work, shifting systernati-
cally all the apparitions backwards by the sarne
amount. A test of this was f ortunately very easy.
It was only necessary to arrange the various species
in the order of thei.r normal appearance, and then
to plot cn the same graph the order of their
abnorn-:.aI appearance" If a uniformly-acting natural
factor had been at work, . the two curves or lines
skrould run paraItre}, but a gtrance at Fig. 1 (App. H)
is sufficient to show that they do not. The order
of abnormal appearances is so haphazard" as to
indicate the intervention of an artificial factor.

One argument which had a certain suceess in
various countries bef ore the Cornmission began its
work rwas that napatrrn bombing had notoriously
been going oh, and that this might well have led
to intense and localised heating of the earth. Such
an effect might have diqorganised the normaL life-
cyc).es of various kinds bt insects ,so as to lead" to
their appearance several weeks or even months be-
f ore their proper tirne. The Comrnission theref ore
noted \ &ith lnterest the fact that rnany dozens of
aceounts of rnasses of insects including 33 principal
irrci.dents (some of which are given in Tabtre,
App. G) originated from pl,aces in NE China, a
region in which there has, of course, been no napaLm
bombing"

A11 the f oregoing remarks apply to the speci es
of insects mentionec in the SIA and parallet docu-
rnents" A few species mentioned there by common
names, such as "ants" and "horse-f[ies,', could. not
be confirnted by the chinese entomologists, and there
may well have loeen some confusion due to terrns
used. by non-scientiflc eye-witnesses. At a later stage
the commission exami.ned new evidence concerning
a colepteron (beettre), Pttnus (App. AA) ; this wilL
be dealt with in its plaee. Both in this and. other
cases of inf ected inseets, the material assembled in
the Appendices is available for the study of the con-
ne ctions between the vectors and the outbreaks of
disease. Relevant also here is the question of the
measures taken in China and Korea to control insect
popu'Iations (see App. PP), and that of the occur-
rence of pathogens on random sarnples of normaL
insects (App. D,. E).
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llledical Notes on the Insects Disseminated

I[tre reader may eneounter in the f ollowing
paragraphs certain insects and spiders the names of
which are likely to be unfamiliar to non-special-
ists. The following lines are intended to supply brief
descriptions of them, and they are arranged. in cor-
respondence with the order adopted in Appendix.

The insect most frequently f ound to be dis-
seminated is the anthomyiid fly, Hytemyr,a sp. Flies
of this genus are p'articulTrly iommon in North Ame-
rica, and there are in all more .than b00 species, some
of which frequent human habitations. since they
breed in human excrement they are naturally im-
portant as ' mechanical vectors of intestinal diseases.
Many of the species pass the winter urlderground.
in the pupal stage, and in general their appearohce,
in large numbers does not oceur earlier than the
rnontkr of May. Under natural conditions these flies
can be infected by various bacteria pathogenic to
plants (cf" p. 12 below, and App. Ja).

Hel"o'mazil sp. (family Helornyzid.ae), the sun-fly,
is an insect whieh frequents dungheaps. ?here are
several dozen species most of which live on the ex-
crement of rhan, bats, small mammals and birds; not
only in the larval but also in the adult stages. some
species of these flies frequent human habitations,
where they soil food and becorne the mechanical
vectors of any human disease due to pathogenic
bacteria.

The house-flies, Musea domestieo anc its southern
form Musca uici,na, live invariably with man, and
are well reeognised as carriers of the agents of his
diseases.' More than sixty different species of , patho-
genic bacteria have been found on thern.

The large house-flies, or stable-flies, Nluscina
stabulans, are also recognised as insects associated
with man, and mechanical vectors of human diseases.

All the above belong to the Diptera. The ple-
coptera have been represented by Nemaura sF., one
of the stone-flies. These rnultiply in streams and

:-'.'*" ru{rning water, their larvae feeding on the micro-
organisms in the water. Ttre adults do not like to
stray f ar from this environment of their growth.
contact with man can oceur through w,ater and
plants"

The collembotra, primitive wingless insects, have
been represented by Lsotarma sp. These develop in
d.ecomposing ptrant rnaterial and damp soils rich in
hurnus, and in the roots of vegetahles. some species
develop on the surface of standing water.

rn natural conditions, it has been proved that
Pulex i,rcitans, the flea parasitic on man, is capable
of causing serious outbreaks of plague, (B1anc and
Balthazar). It w-i1l latd? be seen that this vector
has been utilised in bacteriologieal warfare.

The beetle Ptr,nus fur (Coleoptera) .belongs to
a genus comprising some 35 to 40 species most of
which have the same habits, and some of which live
in the neighbourhood of man. Ttre species in gues-
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tion is most frequentty found in human habitations,
storehouses, stables, Iofts and nni.Iis, Iibraries and
factories. rt lives on husked grain, cereals, cotton-
seeds, stale bread or biscuits, fl'our, straw, furs,
earpets, leather, ete. Among these things it iays its
eggs. The process of metamorphosis 1asts from B

to 4 months, so that at ileast three generations can
be produced in one year. The adult, beeiles can live
for fi.ve years. They are to be met with in Europe,
Asia, and North America, so that the species is wide-
spread. Virulent anthrax bacillii have been isolated
from P'ttnus in the natural state (App. AA, BB).

Among the spiders, the representatives are
LEeoso sp. and rarentul"a sp. of the farnily Lycosidae.
They are carnivorous, f eeding on mosquitoes, flies,

' ants, and other species among which ther:e may be:
some whieh are vectors of hurnan diseases. Wkren
such a spider attacks a man, the pathological pheno-
mena sEen are provoked. not only loy the venorn of
the bite, but also by the fact that pathogenie bacteria
may be inj ected at the same time.' The excreta of
these spiders 'may 'also contain pathogenie bacteria.
Their length of Iife is considerable, attaining several
years. The adults are capable of living f or two
Jrears without food, and several months withoul't.
water; they can also withstand light frosts.

In the scientific literature there are'descriptions
of methods f or the artifieial produetion of insects
and arachnids on a large se ale. The rnost comp}ete
inforriration on this subject wiltr be found in a co1lec-
tive work prepared h,y American entomologists and
entitled !'Cr1t,rr. Methods for Invertebrate Anima1s"

, As can be seen from the above eommentary, sorne
of the insects disseminated. are known vectors of
diseases, while others do not flgure in the text-books
as harzing anything to do with such transmissions.
Thus the flies Hgle:myis and Helomgza frequent
hurnan habitations from time to time, while other
insects, such as the Collembolan lsotoma sF., have
only remote eontaets with man. It would therefore
seem unlikely at flnst sight that suieh arthropods could
have any importanee in the transmissi.on of human
diseases. Ifowe\zer, one must take into eclnsideration ,

not only the great latitude of the so-eaLled specificity
of vectors, but also eertain aspe6ts of the vector-
host, relationship not yet clarified.

Thus the eonnection of man with the fowl mite
DerrnanUssus gallznae is possible only in peeuliar
and narrowly-deflned conditions. Before 1944 no-
thing was known of the important part played by
this ecto-parasite in the transmission and conserva-
t,ion of the virus of encephalitis. Bef ore then it
would have seemed absurd if anyone had nnade use
of Dermq,nyllus to provoke artiflcially an epidemie
o"t encpnhalitis.

It can not be accepted as a general rule that
those species whieh are in intimate contact with man
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are necessarily more effective disease vectors than
wild species. Thus among many examples one rnay
take that of the mosquitoes Aedes scap,ul,arts and
Haemagagus spegaz,ztntz. under raboratory condi-
tions these species transmit yellow fever. Now the
fi.rst, of these is very domestic and frequents human
habitations located in forest regions, while the second
one never enters them. Yet the human cornmensaj
has no important role in the transmission of yetlow
f ever, while the wild species is well known as a
vector.

As for the case of rsotoma, for example, various
hypotheses may be formed, so 1ong as one does not
lose sight of the fact that they are only speculations
about experiments of which we know 'nothing. For

a) Lsotamo >>-+ infeetion of lower mammal >_>
ecto.parasites (fleas, rnites, etc.)>-+infection
of man. i

, b) Isa,tomG>-+ contamination of food or water! '. H,infeetion of rnan.

c) rsotoma, multiplieation of the pathogen in,
>>-> Lso,to'Tnd,, congenital disease >^>infectiori
of lower mammal p-+ ecto-parasites D->
infection of man.

d) Isotomo>-> infection of plants.
ivlany other hypotheses would also be plausible.
The same kind of suplrositions apply also tc

the stone-fly, Nemaura, but here there are probably

,E

yet other possibiiities, hard to state preeisery at pre-
sent. There is no difficulty in understanding the role
of the semi-domestic flies as vectors, especially when
antiflcial laboratory conditions permit an augmenta-
tion of the percentage of infecti.on, and an increased
virulence of the patliogenic agent.

One further important point is worth emphasis-
ing. A single species can be semi-wild in one region
and domesticated in another. As an example, onL-
may 'cite the Anopheline mosquitoes of the genus
Kerteszza which have no domestic habits north of
the 24th degree of latitude in south America, and
therefore play no part in the transmission of malaria.
But south of that line, on the contrary, they become
very d.omestic, and consequently attain importance
in the transmission of the disease"

Lastly, it is well known that prolonged. researches
were necessary before it became possibte to establish
definitely the role of arthropods as vectors in parasitic
and bacterial diseases, such as the anopheline mosqui-
toes for malaria, fleas for plague, Iiee and ticks for
Rickettsias, and so on. The part which arthropods
play in the transmission of disease agents is some
thing which requires continr.red study. Little knowrl
vectors may well have been employed. in the hope
that the methods of control of these unusual species
of insects had not heen worked out. Thus with
regard to the rnethods of bacteriological warfane it
can be seen that the artiflcial establishment of new
l:iological inter-relations is quite possible, anq thougtr'
the researches required to elucidate them may be
arduous, they are not likely to be unsuccessful.

stage of which is called co'lletotr-t chum) . ' ,n* or-
ganism found has a wide host range, attacking apple-
trees, pear-trees, and cotton-plants, as experirnental
inoeulation tests demonstrated. Ondinary cotton an-
thracnose (Glam,erel,la gossgptd (south) Eds.l onLy
attacks cotton and related plants, while the apple
bitter-rot fungus (Glomerells, cxngul,atu (Stoneman),
s. & s.), though attacking more than thirty host
plants, does not attack cotton. Both these have been
reported from china, The fungus found, however,
has morphological differences from them, as werl as
a nnuch wider host range.

A third case of dissenoination of a plant disease
occurred as late as July, after the Comrnission had
begun its work, near Hsi.u-Yen in the south of
Liaotung province. Peach-l eaves (not its natural
host) were found to be infeeted with Macroph,ama
kuwatswkai }rara, the fungus causing appre and pear
fruit rot (ring-spot) and also canker and twig blight
of those , trees. The fungus isolated proved to loe
highly infectious.

xn the above three cases, preeise eye-witness ac-
counts of the dropping of the packets of plant
material were available.

A further incident in this phytopathological war-
fare which carne to the attention of the Comrnission,
was the appearance of scattered corn (maize) grains
(kernels) after one of the constant American air

Supplernent to People's Chtna

Phytogaatho3qgeceB a&m

several ref erenees were made in the earlier
triterature to the dropping of packets of plant
material frorn American ai.rplanes. The;z w€rs usually
seen by the eye-witnesses to burst at about 1000 ft.
and scatter the leaves or other parts of plants over
a wide area. rncidents of this kind occurred. at
chong-Ju in Korea on 20th March (NCNA /Bd, p.g;
sIA/13 , p.4) and at more than ten other localities
in Northeast china and North Korea. rn one case
the descent of the material was seen personally by
a British war correspondent (sIA/6, p.2). Members
of the Commission were able to discuss the botanical
and mycological identiflcations with chinese phyto-
pqthologists and botanists of international repute
(App. Ja).

It was established that the stalks and pods of
soya-beans were inf ected with purple spot fungus,
cereospora so,jini, Hara (syn. cercos,porinu kz^kuehci,,
Matsumoto and romoyasu). This fungus is a plant
pathogen which has been reported from Korea and
china, and which could cause serious darnage anci
Ioss to soya-bean crops. As in the other cases here
d"lscussed, the pathogenic organisms . were fodnd. in-
side the tissues of the plant material, showing that
it was thoroughly and not merely superficiarly in-, fected.

Among the fragments of Ieaves some were in-
fected with antllraenose (Glonzerell,u, sF., the asexual
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intrusions over Liaotung provinee in NE China (Man-
ehuria), Bt the vitrlage of Sun-Chia-Pao-Tzu near
Antung. These grains were found to be infected with
a species of Th,ecaphora similar to, but not identical
with, : Th,ecap'hora ,d,ef ormclns, which is known as a
pathogen of 'legurnes in America -and Europe. The
plant pathogen here found had nev$' previously
been reported from China.

Although the leaves were sometimes in a frag-
mentary state, there was only one consignment (the
anthracnose case) in which they could not be fully
identifled. In the first incident the material was
Glactne n"Lilx, in the third Prwnus perst ea, and in the
fourth Zea ms,AS. Other consignments frequently con-
sisted of Quercus, sp. (oaks) and Sorghum uulgare
(kaoliang). Among them two ardxof particular in-
terest (App. Jb). At Dai-Tek San in l.{brth Korea
a mass of leaves was dropped which were iCentifled
as those of the d.eciduous oak Qwercus, alt ena, 81.
var. rubrr,pes, Nakai, a tree the distribution of which
is strictly limited to regions south of the 38th parallel
of latitude. At Hai-tr,oon hsien in NE China another

n!

.t'

As has already been observed, the classicaL
metkrod of bacterioiogical warf are involving plague
that was adopted by the Japanese during the second
world War, consists in delivering, whether by con*
tainer or spray, trarge numbers of fleas infected with
plague bacteria. Since the beginning of 1952 numerous
isolated foci of plague have appeared in North Korea,
always associated wittrr the sudden appearance of
numbers of fleas and with the previous passage of
American planes. Seven of these incidents, the
earLiest dating from l1th February, were reported ir,
SIA/1, and in six of them the presence of the plague
bacteria in the fleas was demonstrated. Document
SIA/4 added the statement that' after a delivery of
fleas to the neighbourhood of An-Ju on 'the 18th
February, fleas which were shown bacteriologically
to contain Pasteurel,la p,est'is, a plague epidemic broke
out at Bal-Nam-R.i. in that district on the 25th. Out
of a ,population, of 600 in the viliage, 50 went, down
with plague and. 36 died:

Ace ording to the best information which the
Commission rm/as able to obtain, for the past fi.ve cen-
turies there has been rl9 plague in Korea. The
nearest endemic centres are three hundred mi.les
away in NE China (Manchuria) and a thousad'O miles
to the south in Fukien. Moreover, the month of
February would loe no less than three months too
early for the normaL appearance of human plague
cases in this climate" Above all, the fleas appearing
were not the rat fleas which more usually carry
plague bacteria in a stat5 of nature, but human fl eas
(Pu'[,ex urntans): Jt was these which were used by '
the Japanese during the second world war, as we
know from identiflcations on the ,Chinese side
(ApB. L) and from other indications (App. S).

While in Korea the Commission was inlzited to
study two special cases (App. R and. T). In the
flrst of these, at Kang-Sou towards the end of lWarch,
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mass of leaves'was dropped on May 3rd, which were
identified as those of Lr,nd,era gl,auca 81., a tree only
found in South Korea and quite unknown in North-
east China.

AlLusion should be made to the possible use of
insects as vectors of plant as well as human diseases.
It is well known, for example, that the anthomSriid
fy Hyl,emgt"a spp. (ef. p. 11 above, and App. Ja) carries
flre-blight of pear and apple (Erwinia amglouor&) ,

corn (maize); wilt (PhgtarrLonq.s stewartld , and soft
rot of vegetibles (,Erastnta cs,rotauo,ra)-three bac-
terial d.iseases-together with the'fungal "h1ack-leg"",
of e abbage (Ptt oma Ltngam) . It is also well knorn r{'
that Musctna stubuLo"Tls (cf. p. 1L above, and. App. Ja)
carries flre-blight of pear and apple. Chinese phyto-
pathologists have isolated strains of bacteria'frorn
the insects (and leaves) disserninated, and researeh
is proceeding.

In general 'it may therefore be said that the dis-
semination of plant diseases has certainly played a
part in the biological warfare ,which has been car-
ried on in Korea and Northeast China (Manehuria).

a farmer went to a jar near his we1l one nrorning
after a plane had circled over his village the pre-
vious night. He f ound that numeroLls ff.eas were
foating on the surfaee of the water in the jar. He
was probably bitten by other fleas of the same send-
ing, for he died. pf bubonic plague a few days later;
the diagnosis loeing abundantly confirnaed by patho-
logical and bacteriologie atr tests, carried out by Kq-
rean bnd Chinese experts. The fleas also were de-
monstrated to be inf ected with p}.agtle bacteria.
Members of the Commission inspected. the' cuLtures
of micro-organisrns isolated from the body of the
patient by the above-mentioned specialists, and con-
vinced thernselves that these cultures 'were really of
Pasteure''1,1a pesf{s. Pathological and histological pre-
parations were also examined. Prompt sanitary mea*
sures at Kang-Sou had preveffited further cases.

, In the second cf the studies, two lieutenants of
'the Chinese Volunteer Forces in Korea found a very
dense mass of fleas on a bare hillside near Hoi-Yang.
The zoning was so distributed as to indicate that
they trad been delivered by a container which carne
down rather s1o'*,1y in a NNE direction, but no trace
of any container could be found. Somewhat as*

tonished at the density of tkre population, which
darkened the ground 'and blackened their trousers,
the two young men, who were afterwards QU€s-
tioned by the Commission personally, returndd
to their quarters and brought reinforcernents which -

destroyed the fleas with a fire of petrol pnd pine
branches. In this case the soldiers were protected
in a nurnber of 'ways (App" U) and their prompt
counter-rneasures took effect bef ore any appreciabie
numher of the fleas could flnd their way to routes
of transit frequented loy human beings. Tests car-
ried out by the Korean-Chinese services showed that
these fleas were inf ected with plague bacteria, anri
that they were human fleas.

r
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The fact that they were fi.eas @. ti6tan$ parasitic
on man must be emphasised. A.ccording to what is
known of the oecology of this insect, it would be
impossible to find large numbers away from the
houses of rnan. what, then, is to be saio of the oc-
currence of a number of these insects estimated. at
many ltens of thousands, at one time, on bare waste
land remote frorn any human' h"bitation? such a
witches' sabbath was certainly not called together
I:y any n^atural rneans. More rerevant was the plane
whi.ch members of the cpvF billeted in the neigh-
bourhood had heard circling over the p].ace at about
4 a.m. on the day of the discovery.

Analysis shows that in these circumstances some
' of the normal iinks in the epidemiological chain of
plague, in which Pul,et r,mitans participates, are
missing. Normatrly the epizootic d.isease manifests

, itself flrst among -{odents, and. this is forlowed by
" an outbreak of human cases, from which p. am?,,tq,ns

is secondarily inf ected. only then is this parasite
of man capable of giving rise to further c?se s.

rn the light of a1l these and other_ similar facts,
the Comrnission had no option but to conclude that
the Arnerican air force was employing in Korea
methods very similar to, if not exactly id.entical with,
those employed to spread plague by the Japanese
during the second world war.

During the discussions of these cases at pyong-
yang the conrrnission had the help of one of the fore-
most chinese experts on plague, the author, ind.eed.,
of 'the 1941 report (App. K). He garr/e evidence to
the effect that he had urged the Kuomintang gov€rrl1
ment to make known to the world the facts concern-
ing Japanese bacteriaL warfare, but without; success,
partly, he thought, as the result of American dis-
suasion (App. t). He also drew attention to the
high virulency of the strains of plague bacteria now
being,,us€d in Korea.

The delivery of plague-infected fleas is of course
not the only waSr* in which it might be hoped. to
induce an epidemic. other methods 'can be used and
we shalLi now see that this has indeed been doRe.

The Kan-Nlan Ineident (pl*&ue)
Another case with a relatively complete seguence.

of component elements which the Commission was
invited to consider in great detail was one involving

\ the sudden appearance of a population of voles in-
fected rn ith, and suffering frorn, plague. On the
morning of the 5th April, Lgbz, the countryf olk of
f our villages situated within the area administered
frorn the town of r(an-Nan (Kan-Nan hsien), awoke
to flnd thernselves surrourrded by large numbers of
a rat-like anima]. (App. M). This town lies on the
western border of the province of HeiLungehiang in
I{E china (Manchuria), and its distriet is thus just
on the edge of Inner Mongolia.

Dr-lring the previous nign-t many of the villagers
had heard a plane F4ss overhead., and inf ormation
provided by the chinese Air oloserver corps shows
that after having crossed. the YaIu River just before
10 F.ffi., it was over Kan-Nan district about; L1:30;
it then retraced its course as if its mission had been
accomplished (App. M). It foar identifled. by the
corps as an Arnegican F-Bz double-fuserage night-
fighter plane. trn the rnorning, the villagers f ouncl
many of the voles dying or d.ead. in their houses and
courtyards, on their roofs, and even on their beds,
whitre others were scattered around. the outskirts of
the settlernents., The total nurnber collected. and
destroyed in and near the inhabited places of an
asea measuring roughly B X g miles was 7L7
(App. M). There was an anomaly of season, for i

small rodents do not usually begin to show them-
selves in this '' region until a month later, and' then
in nothing approaching such numbers (App. M).
Tlre location was also anomalous, for voles are not
frequenters of human settlernents.

The species concerned also seemed. to be re-
gionally anomalous. It had Rever bef ore been seen
by" the locatr people. rt was possible to identify it
as belonging to the genus Nhcrotus, and rnorpholo-
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gically similar to Mterotus (Stenosranius) grega,lis
greg'alis. This species had previ.ously been reported
by Tokuda (1941) frorn parts of lrlortheast China
(Manchuria) northwest of Kan-Nan, and by others
fnom points still more to the west. Further taxono-
mic study by Chinese scientists is in progress.
Moreover, this genus is not among , those three
whieh are normally carriers of plague (Pssrteurella
pestis) in those parts of Northeast' China where the
disease is endemic (App. M). Analysis of the evid.ence
by the Commission, both at Shenyang (Mukden) and
at the villagbs, showed that a certain role in concen-
trating the animals must have been played by the
cats of the farmers, but it also became clear that the
mernbers of the intrusiye species were uniformly
diseased or dying before the cats found them. some
died in circumstances which excluded the action of

d' cats.
The Kan-Nan area has never known any form

of plague so far as records are available, and.. reasons
more than adequate were presented to show that a
migration of the voles from the nearest end.emie
areas must be regarded, in view of the distances and
obstacles involved, as highly unlikely , 

(App. N) "
Furthermore the season was at least a 'month too
early for the normal occurrence of '" epizootics of
plague among rodents ir the end.emic areas
(App. M). OnIy one individuaL was preserved suf-
flciently f or bacteriological test, but the evidence
of virulent infection with P. pest:r,s obtained frono
this specimen, together with the eye-witness accounts
rnentioned above, pointed unmistakab)y to a collec-
tion of animals in the full grip of the plague
(App. M, N). This evidence was conflrmed in per-
sonal experiments carried out by those rnenabers of
the Commission competent to do so, in collaboration
with the chinese seientists, and demonstrated to the
whole Commission in the Bacteriologieal Laboratories
of the National Medical College at Mukden.
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The principal gap in the chain of evidence eon-
sists in the fact that no container or "bomb', of any
kind was discovered. rrowever, in view of the fact
that in January L952 there was described. in a Japan-
ese journal (Mwlnichi) a container and parachute
made of strong paper in such a manner that it would
burn away, leaving no trace; after depositing its
cargo of infeCted rats (App. Q); this missing link
can hardly be considered sufficient to rend.er nugatory
the mass of circumstantial evidence already outlined.
Other Japanese press ' reports (Kous'a Shimbun,
August 1952) revealed the exist,ence of a breeding
Institute directed , by oj awa, a former assistant of
Ishii Shiro, which produces a large number of
rodent$ (App. P).

nt only remains to add that the Commission
hgard evidence at Shenyang (Mukden) ;from ten
farmers, who, with others, were visited. also indivi-
dually in their homes. rt also heard evidence from
the epidemiologist who took charge of the 1oca1
sanitation arrangements after the incid.ent, from the
bacteriologists vv-ho investigated and isolated the

\

plague baeteria, and from the zoologist responsible
for the specialised study of the rodents. The Com-
mission considers that the countryfolk owed their

. escape frone plague in this case to the sanitary pre-
cautions which they took from the moment of flrst
discolrery of the unusual rodents, and to the rernark-
able promptitude with whi.ch they destroyed the
whole population of cats and dogs at noon on the
same day. Among the precautions taken was a
very effective method in common use in NE China
for destroying fleas in human habitations; a thin
trayer of dry hay and straw is thrown over the
earthen floors and kangs, after all household goods
have been removed, and then set on flre. For these
reasons plague-infected fleas were unable to transmit
the 'pathogenie agents to the human beings.

In the opinion of the Commission, therefore,
there iernains no doubt that a large number of voles
-suffering from plague were delivered to the district
of Kan-Nan during the night of the 4thllth April,
L952, by the aircraft which the villagers heard. This
was identifled as an American F-82 double-fuselage
night-fighter"

The I(,uan-Tien
The commission stud.ied in detail a ease which

invoLved the abnormal and .simultaneous appearance
of anthomyiid flies and spiders '(App. V). On the
72trr March, L952, inhabit;ants of the town of K'uan-
Tien. which lies in the southeastern part of Liaotung
province near the YaIu Rivgr, saw eight Arnerican
flghter planes pass over the city about half-an-hour
after noon. They recognised them v.zithout difficulty,
for such intrusi.ons were a common, almost daily,
occurrence. The Chinese Air Observer Corps iden-
tifled them as F-86 planes and spotted their courses.
From one of them there was distinctly seen to drop
a bright cylindrical object. trmmediately afterwards,
and during the following days, the peopte of the
town, inctuding schoolboys, orgbnised searches in the
region beyond the east gate where the oloject ap-
peared to have fdIIen, and collected many anthornyiid
flies (HAlemAiq, sp.) and spiders (Tarentul,a, sp.)

,Nine days after the original incident, one of the
schoolboys was so fortunate as to di.scover fragments
o{ a container in and around. a shallow crater at the
point of impact of the object (App. V, W). The loca-
tion was a maize fle1d constituted by a small island
surrounded by the beds of rivers dry at this tirne
of year. The largest "bomb" fragment was of ,metaI,
but the most numerous were of a ttrin porous cal-
careous substance the nature of which was not im-
mediately obvious. This was later identifled ahd
will be discussed separately (p. 20). The site of
the incident was visited on the following day by
two well-qualified entomologists, who had already
searched in the immediate neighbourhood four days
earlier; they collected a further supply of flies, and
carefully assembled as many container-fragments as
possible, metrting the snorm/ with the help of hot
water. !
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lncident (anthrax)
The presenee of snow, at least in drifts between

the furrows explains how it was possible f of the
inseots (sluggish at the low environmentaL tem,-
perature) to remain for more than a week ip the
close neighbourhood of the point of impact. It also
explains the similar continued presence of consider-
able .numbers of fowl feathers (also delivered at the
same time) in the same zone. The insects and
arachnids showed an anomaly of seasonal appear-
ance (see p. I above) and the former also a re-
gional anomaly ' as to zoological species (see
p. I above).

Competent bacteriological examination by the
Chinese demonstrated the presenee of the pathogenic
organism causing anthrax (Bacillus anthraas) both
on insects, spiders and feathers (App. V). The occur-
rence of this in or on the arthropods must be e on-
sidered a ihighly extraordinary phenomenon. IVhile
its occurrence 'on the fowl feathers i3 hot .,quite so
remarkable, bacteriological examination by the
Chinese services of control specimens of feathers col-
lected at random in N. Chrna and NE ,China (Man-
churia) yielded negative results. Moreover, the
feathers may perhaps have been simply packing to
ensure the safe passage of the insects, though it must
be remembered that in other cases anthrax-infected
f eathers have been delivered alone. No cases of
anthrax in or around the town were reported as a
result of this intervention. 

,

In view of the aQove facts the comrnission had
no option but to conclude that insects and spiders
carrying anthrax had been delivered by means of
at least one container of special type from at least
one American plane in the neighbourhood of this
smalL town in Liaotung province on March L2th. ''..
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Incidents im- Liaotumg and Liaohsi
(respiratory anthrex)

n

The Commission gave exhaustive study to a

group of cases in which American planes coming
from across the YaIu River and returning thither
were actually seen to drop objects of various kinds
(App. AA). Though no containers eould be found
at the presum.ed. points of impact when local eye-
witnesses immediately went to search for them,
other things were found, notably large numbers of
beetles of the species P'ttnus f ur (normally a pest
of stored grain 'and other dry stuffs) , or alterna-
tively rnasses of downy feathers of fowls. In some
cases large numbers of the house-fly Musca ur,nna
une*pectedly appeared, with the anomaly *of season
so often noted, snow being still on ..thu ground.
Though the beetle was not seasonally anomalous, iis
appearance in the open air and in dayilght in great
numbers was oecologically extraordinary. AIl three
of these biological objects were found by the'Chi-
nese bacteriologists to be contaminated with anthrax
bacilli. And the strains of bacilli isolated, ir spite
of the diversity of the objects, all had exactly the
same Jrehaviour in ,ferrnentation tests-an unusual
and suspicious circumstance.
- Thorough examination of 24 eye-witnesses was

earried out, some of whom had been among thoee
who saw the objects descending from the planes.
Spotting records from the Chinese Air Observer
Corps were, available in aII cases (App. AA) and
this informbtion showed. that the intruding planes
were in general F-86 flghters, with the exception ot
a B-26 bomber on one occasion. In one case several
n,eople saw an obiect like a large red thermos fask
thrown down, which seemed. to lourst with an ex-
plosive puff and. a disagreeable smell like burning
skin or horn when about 30 ft. from the ground
(cf. the paragraph o.Fr Containers) . In another case

valuable testimony, admitting the absence of any
material container at the presurned point of impact,
described the slow dispersion by the wind of a large
quantity of feathers from just that point, with the
formation of a trianguLar area slowly extending and
broadening. In this instance the description of the
container was such as to reeall strongly the self -
destroying "egg-shell" type used at K'uan-Tien,
(App. V and p. 20 helow).

The evid.ence concerning aircraft, 'containers,

biological obj ects appearing, and bacteriotr ogical
tests, was now amplified, fOr a number of localities
in the provinces of Liaotung and- Liaohsi, by con-
crete and well-analysed data concerning fatal hurnan
cases of respiratory anthrax And haemomhagie
anthrax meningitis (App. AA)*' Five of these were
examined, that of a railwayrnan, a tricycle-rickshaw
driver, a housewife, a sehool-teacher, and- a farmer.
All of these fell sick of a d.isease which ran a similar
rapid course, hnd,; aII of them presented the same'
picture to the pathologists on autopsy and sub-
sequent histological analysis. The Commission
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satisfled itself that none of the eases had" the
customary occ'r.rpational history connected r,vith
anthrax. The beetles appear to have been respon-
sible for two of the deaths, while the flies and the
feathers would have accounted for another two.
The Cornmission was fully satisfled with the
d.iagnoses made and the proofs demonstnated by
Chinese scientiflc collBagues. Furthermore, the ex-
amination of witnesses brought out (.App. BB) what
was missing frorn the doeument itself (App. AA),
namely that four out of the five vietims had not
only collected the inseets and feathd'rs in the general
course of such organised hunts, but were known
to have dispensed with the recognised precautions
foilowed by most people; that is to soy, he or she
had failed to protect the respiratory passages by a
mask, or had handled. the biological obiects without
gloves or forceps. Under the dissecting microscope
it was elear that 

- the beetle Ptinus would be well
adapted for disseminatlng anthrax ioy this route, for
it has an aloundanee of brittle chitinous spines on its
elytrae which could be inhaled, a fact which the
document apparently ioverlooked.

It is not to be su$posed that these were the
only deaths caused by the anthrax-infected obi ects;
the flve cases, with their precise pathologicaL
anal.ysis, were presented. es samples. Nor can the
fi.ve cases be placed in their proper setting unless
the fulI rarity of this kind of disease in the region
previously, is clearly understood. Statistieat evidence
is presented (App. AA, BB) which shows that not
only was the classical cutaneous or pustular anthrax
exceedingly raryg in NE China in recent times, but
respiratory anthrax leading to haenaomhagic men-
ingitis was completely unknown. *

It is well known that the literatr.lre contains
proposals for the use of anthrax bacilli in bacterio-
logical warfare. Although, under natural conditiorls,
transmission frorn, man to man oceurs only raretry,
so that a spontaneous epidemic could not easily be
set on foot, the bacillus has the "advantages" of a

wide host raRge, a high infectivity if virulent, and
an extrerne resistance to environmentaL conditions
so that it is capalole of poisoning a locality for a
long time. To these must be added the very
insidious character of the disease when the inf ec*
tion occurs by the respiratory route, for a1l the
victims here rnentioned remained eomparativetry
normal until they suddenly col.Iapsed, after 'which
death ensued in 48 hrs. or less.

-Anthrax infection by the respiratory route is
signi.ficant in connection with the work on bac-
teriological warfare carried out in the United States.
Researches f,rom Camp Detrick, published in 1946

and 1947 (see App. AA, II), show that it has been
possilole to obtain new strains of anthrax hacilli
cul"tured on synthetic media which not only possessed
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unusually high virulenee, but whieh were especially
ad.apted to the respiratory route of infection.

On the basis of the evidence presented, and on
their own searching and prolonged interrogation of
a considerable number of witnesses, both medical
and lay, the Commission was compelled to conclude
that the delivery of various biological obieets eon-

s

taminated with anthrax bacilli to many plaees in
the two Chinese provinces had taken place, and
that this had given rise to a number of cases of a
mortal infection hitherto unknown in the region,
namel.y pulmonary anthrax and ensuing haemorrha-
gie rneningitis. ,Eye-witness statements impossible
to doubt indicated American airplanes as the
vehicles of delivery of the infected objects.

1000 yds. from a series of reservoirs of spring-f ed
ponds the water of which is drawn up by the
pumping-station and distributed, partly for drinking,
to several coastal settlernents and port towns.' on
the night pnevious to that during which the clams
rnad.e their appearanee, the purification-plant
adjacent to this pumping-station had been aceurately
destroyed by American planes using small bombs,
the pumps thernseLves beipg undamaged. Further
statements of IocaI residents examined personally
by the comrnission (App. DD) revealed. that the
weather on the night of the seeond. raid when the\,,
clams appeared had been dark and windy. AII
these faets pointed unmistakably to a deliberate and
carefully-planned attempt to contaminate drinking-
,rvater reservoirs, the 'scherne having failed in its
main purpose because the weathpr conditions on the
night of the delivery of the clanas did rro\- permit
the pilot to locate the reservoirs. On the night in"
question they would not have presented a mirror-
trike surf ace.

It might still, however, be thought bizarce, that
a rnarine or at least estuarine variety of lamelli-
branch . molluse should have loeen thought suitable
for depositing in fresh-water sources for their
pollution. Evidence of rnuch interest, howevef; not
only rerninded the Commission that the eholera
vibrio is a halophilie organism, but revealed the
existence in the Japanese literature of researches
which had shown the marine lamellibranch molluses
to be well suited as media for its growth (App. DD,
trE) . This provided the last link in the reconstrue -
tion of the plan for this kind of bacteriological war-
f are. During their slow osmotic death in fresh-
water the molluses would serve as natural eulture- '

vessels for the cholera vibrios, liberating them at
their death to eontaminate the drinking-water for
a period liketry to be of the order of thirty days
(App. EE) . :

Thus the Commission could only eonclude that
American air force units, fotrIowing a careful plan
previously established, first destroyed the Dai-
Dong purifleation plant without damaging thp
pumps, and then ,attempted to contaminate the
drinking-water reservoirs with cholera. The young
couple who died, impoverished by war devastation,
had the imprudenee to eat sorne of the clams which
had been intended as the vehicles of contamination.

This case' should be studied in connection with
evidence mentioned elsewhere (App., D, E, G) con-
cerning flies as artiflcial carriers of cholera"

The flai- ong EmcicleElt (choEera)

One of the incidents to which the Comnnission
was invited by the (North) Korean Minister of
Health to devote detailed attention concerned cer-
tain fatal cases of cholera illustrative of those which
have been occurring in rural areas since May, 1952
(App. CC). Early in the morning after a night
(16th May) during which a plane had been heard
circling round for an hour or more as if its pilot
were trying to find something, a country girl picking
herbs on the hillsides found a straw package con-
taining a certain kind of elam. She took some of
the clarns home and she and her husband made a
meal of them raw; on the evening of the same day
both fell suddenly ill and by the evening of the
following day both were dead. lWedical evidenee
showed that the cause of death was eholera (App.
CC) " Further packages of clams were found on the
hillsi.des by the loeal Home Guard, and bacterio-
logical examination by the Korean and Chinese
specialists proved that the clams were heavily in-
fected with the eholera vibrio (App. CC) .

The whole sequence of , events becomes more urrq.

Inore extraordinary the more closely it is examined.
In the flrst place, the appearance of rnarine moLluscs
(Meretrte rneretrtx), contaminated in this WBY, on a
hill in the middle of the countryside, can oBIy be
regarded as a highly unnatural phenomenon. The
hgman fatalities, moreover, were epidemiologically
very abnormal. Evidence presented convinced the
Commission that cholera has never been an endemic
disease in Korea; for while there have been a num-
ber of outbreaks during ,the past forty years it was
always possible to traee them to a maritime point
of entry. Yet here was a purely rural focus" Fur-
thermore, there had only been one previous instance
during this century of any cholera i.n Korea in May;
seld.om did it appear before the month of August.
Then there were several peculiarities about the
clams as found. In I(orea they are not usually
wrapped in straw f or saLe, they appeared here a
rnonth before their usual sdason (indeed si.nce the
beginning of the war they have not been reaching
the marlrets at all), and if anyone had gone to the
trouble of laying the packages down at various
places on the hillside it was hard to explain \Mhy
many of the thick calcareous shells of the clams
should have been broken.

Light wBS thrown oil the sequenee of events, how-
ever, rvhen the nature of the locality was examined.
The clams were found in a zone some 400 yds. from
a pumping-station at the top of the hill", and some
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Types o-f Containers or 66Bombs'?

The time has now come to devote some atten-
tion to the types of containers, or ."bombs,,, if the ,terffi is appropriate for engines of war which rnay
contain little or, no explosive rnaterial. At various
times and places, particularly at shenyang (Mukden)
and in the neighbourhood of pyongyang, the Com-
mission had the opportunity of examining at 1eisure
a variety of the containers in which, loiological
objects had been delivered from the air. Its mem-

i bers were thus able to verify a number of the state-
ments mad.e in the Prague documentation, and to
investigate in considerahle detail newer methods
more rbflned than any which had been desciibed
therein. As will be better appreciated shortly the
task of the Commission was not rendered easier by
a circum_stance which soon became apparent, namely
that some of these newer methods comprise "se1f-
destroying containers," that is to soy, containers
which either break into pieces so small that their
discovery is unlikely, or containers which set fi.re
to themselves and disappear aftet delivering their
eargo. Moreover, throughout th.e Prague documents.,
and even in subsequent depositions eollected by the
Comrnission, there runs a streak of unavoidabte con-
fusion, due to the fact that even when eye-witnesses
were -on the spot when a container was delivered,
they did not always succeed. in finding it, partly
beeause naturally they did not quite .know what to
Iook for, and when they did flnd it their descriptions
were sometimes not as detailed as they might have
been. This confusion was unfortunatel.y not cleared
up by the testimonies of the captured air,i force
offi.cers, whose status as pilots and navigators did
not seem to have entitled them to very precise and
detailed information on bombs and containers. nt
rnust be remembered \ that in one of the lectures
which the pilots attended (Quinn/Ashfork; see

below, p. 23 & App. LL) it was distinctly stated
that "our bombs are still in the experimental' stage,
and tlaere are various typ,es of them." The con-
tents' of this paraLraph q,nust theref,ore be accepted
with," all due reservations.

The eontainers present a vari.ety of forms ancl
systems probably adapted to a variety of different
cases. It seems also that trethogenic agents can loe
spread directly over the target area. In what f ol-
lows it will be convenient to begin with this nnethod,
namely spraying, which involves no container at
all, and to end with the self-destroying reeeptaeles.
Intermediate positions will be oecupied by the less
speeialised devices whether "Bar,achuted or not.

(1) Spraiying. In NCNA /Bb, p. 4, (Report of the
Chinese Scientific Commission in Korea) the clairn
was' made that a Chinese volunteer soldier actually

. saw an Ameriean plane spr'aying inseets at chor-
won front a height of about 900 ft. on February 1lth.
rt seems unlikeiy that this eould have been anything
else than a deductiqn from the fact that large nurn-
bers of insects were found anomalously on the snow
over an toblong area 6 x 3 miles after its passage.

Nevertheless the statements of all four American
pilots a,re quite speciflc and. concordant that in flve
separate lectures they were told that sprriying eould
and would be done. one of these statements
(O'Neal, ISCK/4, App., MM) includes a diagram of
the equipinent installed in the plane, and another
(Kniss, ISCK/5, App. NN) says that its writer was
informed that spraying would start in June. How-
ever, the former witness states his reasons for
believing that spraying was going on from at least
February L8th, so the Chinese volunteer nnay have

_ 
been right in his deduction.

As to the kinds. of insects which coutd" be so
distributed, it seems, certain that the method would
be unsuitabLe for delitate creatures such as mos-
quitoes, but other discussions (App. L) indicated
that it would, not be unreasonable for fleas. It
would of course be the way in which bacteria, viruses
or toxins, would'be disseminated. in aerosol form"

(P) Non-Exploding Objects and papen packets.
Several of the Prague documents have descriptions
of the flnding of paper packages of various colours
frorn which insects were emerging" 'Again on thg
L1th February, chinese vo].unteers at chor-won saw
three American p!.anes throw down such non-ex-
plosive objects, which turned out to be cylindrical
yellow paper packets B inches high and 4 inches
diameter (SIA/1, p. 6; SIA/4, p. 5). Elsewhere in
the vicinity there were rectangular grey paper
Irackets, 4 X4 X 7Ya inches containing insects. White
paper packets are spoken of as having been deliver-
ed at Pyongyang on 4th March (NCNA /85, p. B) and
brown ones at chang-Do on 10th March (NCNA /Bi,
p.6) . Two of the lectures attended by the captured
pilots (Enoch/wilson and Qg"inn/Ashfork, see below,
Ff. zil d"escribed the use of'" paper as a packing for
infected insects. While it seems coneeivable that
hardy insects might be dropped" from a low kreight
simply wrapped-"in this way, it seems more probable
that in all cases the paekets originated from the
interior of metal leaflet-containers or "bombs', which
had exploded and opened in rnid-air. To these we
now turn"

(3) air-Bursting vaniable-Timne Fuse Leaflet
Bomb. 

. fhis type of eontainer is the one which has
flgured most in all aceounts hitherto published. on
bacteriological warfaie in Korea and china, and it
is eertainly the commonest type in the eollections
.whieh the authorities of those two countries have
made. Members of the conamission saw many ex-
amples of it. This bomb is of approximately the
same size and shape as the ordinary American 500
lb" HE bomb, but it weighs only ahout 150 lbs.
and can therefore be 1oaded on to the planes hy
hand r(App. oo) . rt consists of a conical nose-
piece at the tip of which is the time-fuse. This
nose-pieee forms a srnall empty compartrnent, and
below it the cylindrical body of the bomb is divided
by three steel diaphraghms into four separate eom-
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partments. The casing is divided longitudinally so
that half of it, being mounted on hinges, can swing
open and release its contents at any mornent desired.
Below the floor of the lowest compartment the
casing Rarrows again to forrn a conical empty space
from the sides of which spring the f our tail-fins,
and in the bottom of which is a hole sufficiently
large to permit of the escape of a parachute if it
should be desired to equip the bomb with such a
device. There has been some divergence in the
published measurements of the bomb (NCNA /85,
SIA/13, ISCC/4, ete.) but the specimens seen by the
Commission and described by the captured pilots
have a total length of approximately 4 ft. and a

diameter of 1 ft. 2 inches. The casing is made of L/e in.
steel, and the total capacity of the 4 compartments
is of the order of \21/z gallons. The length of the
time-fuse is a little more than 3 inches. Markings
seen were "Leaflet Bomb-500 1b.-1\,t 105 Lot-U"S. Time
(-fuse) -Empty." According to the descriptions given
by the captureil airmen (App. KK-NN) the doors of

the bomb are supposed to open at a height of about
100 ft., clistributing the contents over an area likely
to be about 300 ft. in diameter. \

The classical eye-witness description (sIA/18)
is that of an army doctor who on March z6t]n
saw an American plane, circling over yong-Won,
drop two bombs in a power d"ive. Both spLit
into two on exploding and, gave rise to an insect-
congested zorte some 200 yards long and 100 yards
broad, with a maximum density of 100 insects per
sq. yard, centering on the craters (b in. deep) made
by the bomb halves (NCNA /BS, p.b). The Com-
mission had the opportunity of personal interroga-
tion of eye-witnesses, mostLy peasant farmers, who
had f ound three such leaflet-bombs surreunded. by
insects after they had been dropped by planes on
I\{arch 27 ancl 31st at Ch'ang-Pai in Liaotung pro-
vince (ISCC/4; SIA/10). Again, while at Fyong-
yang, the commission inspeeted a collection of these
eontainers, and here reproduees a table of details
concerning thern (cf. App. Z).

Seri,al
lVo. Date Ti.me
208 26/2 night
209 28/2 dawn
205 2B/2 B p.m.
210 L/3 morning

201 5/3 rnidnight
207 10/3 4 a.m.

204 2l/3 night
2A6 2613 I a.m.

PLace
Pyong-Won
Kim-Hua
Pyong-Won
Shin-Chun

Min-Chun

Mun-Chyn
I\{yong-Won

Prooince
Pyong-An-Nam
I{ang-Won
Pyong-An-Nam
Huang-He

Kang-Won
Pyong-An-Nam

I{ang-Won

It only rernains to add. to the aUove that this type
of container was described in more or less detail
in every one of the nine lecl,ures attended by the
f our captured airmen who gave evidence bef ore the
Commission. In all four' cases, too, the airmen be-
Iieved that the baeteriological bornbs r,vhich had
been loaded on to their planes and r,vhich they duly
dropped, were of this type (App. KK-NN).

As is well-knowrl, public di.sputes have arisen in
the international press about the use of leaflet con-
tainers, but the chief of the American Arrny Chemi-
cal Corps is on record for the statement that they
are weLl suited for the delivery of biological objects
(SIA/9, p.x.; NCNA/85, p.5; ISCC/4).

(4) Afir-tsursting Fropeller-Arnned f,,eaflet Bomb.
This container wouLd appear to be a variation of
that just described. The fuse$ in the nose would
be armed l:y a smrall passive airscrew or propeller
which would hring about detonation after a eertain
nurnber of revolutions. There is hardly any men-
tion of this type in the docurnentation issued before
the Commission began its work, nor was any
erridence found cf its use. I{owever, it was described
in one of the leetures which the cpKrtured airrnen
had received (O'Neal/VIcLaughlin, udL below, p. 23) "

(5) H,eaf3et Eomb With Doors Opened by a Fro-
p,eller. In this type, whieh would be similar in
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Remarks
flies temp. -.4oflies 300X 300 ft. temp. 

-Boflies
flies in discoidal zone centering

270A sq. ft. temp. 
-1e

flies, 600 X 300 ft., lethargic
flies in discoidal zone centering

150 ft. diam.; greatest density

flies
flies in discoidal zone centering

area 100 sq. yds.

on point of impaet,

on point of impact,
20-3A/ sq. yd.

on po,int of impact,

external appearance to both those just described, the
nassive propeller or airscrew in the nose would
actuate a mechanism to open a series of doors along
the length of the bomb , after it had carried. out a
predetermined number of revolutions. The packets
are then blown out by the wind. Again there is no
mention of this in the Prague documentation, nor
did the Commission flnd direct evidence of its
existence or use. But nevertheless it was deseribed
in one of the Lectures which the captured airrnen
had received (Quinn/Ashfork,- see below, p" 2D.

(6) Leaflet tsomb With l)oors or Sides Opening
After [mpaet" Here the half-side of the bomb, or a
series of doors in it, would be opened by mechanism
driven by eleetrie battery activated only by the
shoek of irnpact. Breakage of a plastic partition
would perrnit access of the aeid to the plates. This
was not rnentioned in the Prague documents, nor
was direct evidence of its existence found. But
it \^/as described in one of the leetures attended by
the captured airmen (Quinn/Ashfork, see below,
p.23) who r,vas afterwards able to make a sketch
of it in his deposition (App. LL). From the
d eseriptions it would f ollow that this type of bomb
must be equipped with a parachute, and it is pos-
sible that this was the eontainer referred to in their
lectures as delivering infeeted inseets by paraehute
(O'Neai/Mclaughlin; Kniss/Holleman; Kniss/Mc-
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Laughlin). One of them (App'.i IVIM) was able after-
wards to make a sketch of what he conceived such
parachute containers to look like.

(?) Paper or Carton cylinder with silk Para-
chute. The only type of parachute contai.ner which
the Commission actually saw was one which is sai{
to be sirnilar to those used for flares. It is a carton
cyiinde1 with walls about 3/e inch thick, some 1 ft.
2 ir ches long and 5 inches d.iarneter. The examples
seen #ere marked "IISC +--1-1952-Lot 100:F-6'"
The silk parachute attached had a diarneter of only
2 ft. \L/z inehes" ,{s has been pointed out (NCNA /85,
p.5) th:.s size is only one thirtieth of the ordinary
flare parachute, so that presumably it would not be

likeiy to float for a long time in the air. It was also

pointed. out that there was no trace of burning on
the carion, and this was certainly true of the
examples which the Cornmision examined. It may

well be significant that on one of the oecasions

when such a receptacle was f ound, it appeared to
have delivered midges (Kang-Dong, 28t]a, I\[arch,
NCNA /85; SIA/13). Delicate insects such as these
(Orthocladau,s), or mosquitoeso would doubtless con-
veniently he delirrered by such a method.

(S) Faper Container With Paper Parachute
( Self -tsestroyfirug) . Of this interesting type no
example was seen by the Commission nor had. the
captured airmen any information to give about it.
But such a .deviee was described in some detail in
the article by Maj. R. Sakaki in Maini,chi, for Jan-
uary, 1952 (App. Q) . Aecording to this account,
the container would be of stnong paper and woul-d
include several compartments, it would be weighted,
and it wouLd carry a f,u.se so arranged as to be able to
ignite both the container and the paper (or impre-
gnated silk) parachute when, the procer mornent
arrived. i In Sakaki's description the 'loiological

obj ects- (htague-inf ected rats) would be gently
liloerated after the container had opened on touching
the ground, and then after a sufficient latent period
tkre ignition would occur and no trace would be left.
But the machine could easily be so arranged as to
deliver its load some 20 or 30 ft. above the ground,
after whieh, becorning lighter, it eould drift further
away before ignition and disappearanee. The
circumstance that Sakaki speeiflcaltr"y ref ers to the
use of these containers for plague-infeeted rats made
it tempting to suppose that a battery of them had
been used in the I{an-Nan incident (p. 14 above),
but for this there is no speeiflc evidence. One
eoroila*y of paper containers for rodents would be
that the animals might have to be kept in at least
a semi-anaesthetised eondition during the flight, to
prevent therm from gnawing their way out. The
Commission pLaces these points on ,reeord only f or
the purpose of drawing attention to possibilities.

ti

(9) Bomrb-shaped Contaimers of Earthenware or
Porbetaim. During the second worLd war, the
Japanese baeteriological vrarf are organisation manu-
factured "porcelain" (actually earthenware) bomb-
shaped containers, of at least . two different sizes,

in a special plant near ltrarbin. Spee:.mens of these
(the larger about 2 ft. 6 inches and the srnaller
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about 1 ft. 6 inches long) were examined by the
Corirmissi.on at Shenyang (Mukden). Although this
kind of eontainer is still recommended in Japan,
as by Sakaki in the article already nnentioned (App.
Q), for baeterial cultures, the Eommisbion did not
flnd any evidence f or its use in 1952 in Korea or
China. Here it takes its plaee rather as the pre-
cursor of the most ingenious of all the types in
question, namely the "egg-shell" containel whieh
breaks up on impact, Iout into a great nurnber of
small and thin pieces easily overlooked.

(18) The A.rtifie.iat Egg-Shelt Container. On
I\(arch 21st, more than two hundred fragments of
a container made of some calcareous material., to-
gether with a cap-shaped steel pLate and metal rod
attached to the centre of the eoncave surface, were
found outside the city of K'uan-Tien in Liaotung
provr.nce. Circumstahees (reported in ISCC/3, App.
V) showed that these things must have been -the

remains of a container which had f allen frorn an
American plane on the l2th, and in which there
was reason to think that anthomyiid flies, spiders,
and fowl feathers, b'earing anthrax hacitrli, had been
deiivered. The metal pieces and calcareous frag-
ments were subjected to an exhaustive analysis by
the Institutes of Modern, and of Applied Physics,
of Aeadernia Sinica (the Chinese National Academy),
with a view to reeonstruction of the original form
of the device (App. \f).

It was thus possible to deduee that the intaet
eontainer must have been cylindrical, and domed
at least at one end. The total length would have
been more than 1 tt. \yz inches, and the length
of the rod. 11 inches (App. V). The radius of
curvature of the steel cap plate is iust under
5 lnches, and its diameter 63/+ inches; the radius of
the calcareous body of the eontainer 51/z inches.
The thlekness of the calcareous walls would have
been just over 1/1'6 inch, and the whole had been
painted on the outside with aluminium paint. X-ray
examination demonstrated that the material of the
u,aIls wa$ chiefly caleium earbonate. While mainly
ealcite, the substance contained, as was sh own
spectroscopically, some rnagnesium. By some means
or other, then, a fragile calcite bcx had been
fashioned, and. chemical evidence was o}:tained
of the presence of organic matter, which had" served
perhaps as a cement for the caleite particles. Some-
thing is stiil lacking in our understanding of the
f acts since it is not yet clear how so fragile a con-
tainer can stand the shock of departure from the
plane,

The ineident at K'uan-Tien (ISCC/S) had already
been partially reported in SIA/3, p. 2 and SIA/8,
p. 6, and the Comrnission was airle to examine the
caLcareous fnp8ments preserved frorn it. Elut it did
not represent the only incident of tire kind which
came to the notiee of the Commission. As late as

June 6th, the delivery of insects to the neighbot-Lr-
hood of tri-Tung (N. Korea) had been aecom-
panied by what was desenibed as the rather slorn,

slanting f atrtr of silvery globes about twice as big as
f ootball s (App. X) . There can he iittle doukrt that
this was the same device again. Moreever, one of
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the eye-witness accounts of the Pai-Ch'ing-Tzu eases
(ISCC/5; 5IA/6, p. 1) mentioned shining objects
dropped by American planes. Here, too, masses of
feathers infected with anthrax were delivered. Other
descriptions (e.s. SIA/10, p. 1) might refer to this
type, but it is not possible to be sure. In any ease,
the Commission consiflers that there can be no doubt
that such containers 'were used by the Americans on
both sides of the YaIu River in March and in
June.

(11) Miscellaneous Containers. It only remains
to add that evidence has been prod.uced of the use
of several other kinds of receptacles besides those
already mentioned. For rodents there has been men-
tion of cylindrical cages of wire-netting (NCNA /85,
p. 5) and of wooden boxes (NCNA /85, p. 6). If these
indeed descended from the sky, it was more probably
as part of the cargo of some kind of parachute
bornb. Packages of straw were used for the cholera
clarns of Dai-Dong (App. CC). A hand-gre.nade type
of bomb has also been mentioned (NCNA /85, p. 6;
SIA/13); the Commission did not see this. Members
did, however, have the opportunity of examining near
Pyongyang fragments of a green translucent insect
container rvhich, it was stated, had been fired as
a shell (NCNA /85, p. 5, 6; SIA/13). Artillery par-
ticipation in bacteriological warfare was referred. to
in at least two of the lectures attended by captured
American airmen (Enoch/\tri1son and o'Neal /wfl-
Liarns, see helow, p. zil; but the Commission found
no evidence of the practical use of the method of
warfare described by Sakaki, namely of covering
pieces of shrapnel with jelly containing B. welehii
(gas gangrene) or tetanus (App. Q). Cotton fllling

for padded winter clothing, however, whieh appear-
ed at one time conveniently near the Chinese tren-
ches, was found to be contaminated with paraty-
phoiC B (comm. from DGMS, CPVF).

(12) Ground llistributions of Biologieal Obiects
Delivered. Those who read -the appendices to this
Report as well as the earlier documents issued from
Prague will flnd eye-witnesses constantly speaking
of discoidal insect-congested zones, centered on the
remains, generally quite uncrumpled, of the leaflet-
container "bomb." Tfris presumably means that
there was a f airly regular concentric distribution
around the spot immediately beneath which the
opening of the container had taken place.

Apart from these cases, the Commission noted
two interesting examples of ground distribution of
delivered objects. In one case (ISCC/5; App.
AA,BB) feathers were found being blown away
slowly by the wind from their point of arrival, so

as to form a triangular area 1/z mile long and rather
less than VE mile broad at the base. Ttris was-"
gradually lengthening and broadening. Though no
container or its fragments were found, the bomh
in this case was probably of the egg-shelI type. In
another instance, that, of the great numbers of human
fleas found on a loare hillside (ISCK/3; App. T,U);
it was seen that the inseets eovered an ellipsoidal
area about 30 yds. x 10 yds. with a zone of maximum
density at approximately one of the centres or f oci
of the ellipse. This would presumably suggest that
the fleas were delivered by some object, perhaps a
parachute container, which travelled along the long
axis of the ellipse.

he had reeeived in an organisation entitled "K.L.O."
at SeouL between pecember, 1951 and March, 1952.
(App. JJ). Here he was taught the techniques for
obtaining the inforraation desired. It was during
this period that the bacterial warf are developed.
Numerous inoeulations were given to him about the
beginning of February, though he was not informed
of their nature. Until the eve of his departure he
had no contact with foreign military offieers, but his
frna1 instructions were then delivered to him by aB
American major through an interpreter. Ttrese com-
prised a speciflc area f or his operations, and gave
exact details of the diseases about which the Ameri-
cans wanted to know (typhoid, plague, cholera, en-
eephalitis, dysent€ry, and smallpox). The witness
was informed as to the systems on which North
Korean statistical information was drawn uF, and
his instructions were to obtain it if possible by
means of contaets in the health and other govern-
mental services, or if need be, to steal it. He was
also told to be extremely careful of what he ate,
not to pass the night in places. infected with inseets,
and not to drink unboiled water. North Korea was
full of illness, it was said, but his inoculations would
give him great protection.

Testimonies of Captured Intelligence. Agents

The Korean authorities informed the Commis-
sion that since the beginning of the war agents had
been sent into North Korea with the precise objective
of obtaining and sending back epidemiological in-
formation related to bacterial warfare. Many of
these agents had been captured, and their admis-
sions had thrown considerable light on the organisa-
tion of the American intelligence service and the
work which had loeen entrusted to them. Already
in sIA/7 detailed information had Qeen published
eoneerning some of the agents, for example one
Chinese and one Korean.

Members of the Commission had the opportunity
at Pyongyang of interviewing at length one of these
agents (App. JJ). The young man, whose sehooling
had been eut short, belonged in 1g4E to the ,,Youth
Organisation" of the South Korean Government, and
when the Ameriean troops flnalIy retreated, he had
gone with them. Minor personal interest, rather
than political conviction, had apparently been the
dominant rnotive in his antagonism to the North.

Unab1e to make a living, the witness joined the
American auxiliary intelligence forces. He described
the political, military, and hygienic training which
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The witness accordingly passed into North Korea
on the 29th March, and worked there with an aecom-
panying radio-telegraphist until he was arrested. on
the 20th May. rn replying to questions, he was
rather reticent, perhaps to shield collaborators. He
said that he had very little success in contacting
North Korean health personnel, and had been able
to transmit little or no information to American head-
quarters.

The witness made it clear that before his illicit
entry into North Korea, he had been given no in-
dication that bacterial warfare was being carried on.
He had only heard that there were numerous epide-
mics in the North, and that the armies of the south
"were employing the most modern scientiflc wea-

pons with good results." He learnt of bacterial war-
fare only from reading public notices

The commission was unanimously of the opinion
that the bearing" of this witness and his evidence
about his mission and instructions bore the stamp
of truth, and that any pressure, physical or mental,
could be excluded. For the rqt, he seemed to be
a rather mercenary personality. The commission
found no improbability in the sending of epidernio-
logical intelligence agents aeross the ]ines. rt was
satisfled that the task of the agent had loeen to pro-
vide information about the effectiveness of bacterio-
logical warfare; a conclusion whieh could only add
to the cumulative mass pf evidential material in-
culpating the Arnerican armed forces.

information was given as to the various types of
planes most suitable for delivering various kinds of
containers. From the personal knowledge of the two
airmen, many of their felIow service-men had also
engaged in sueh rnissions, and later conversations
brought out well the large number of Air Force
personnel who had been instructed on bacteriological
warfare (SIA/17). Lt. Enoch was briefed "gerrn
bombs" while Lt. Quinn was briefed "duds," but
both were told that in debriefing (i.e. reporting the
results of the flight) "duds" was to be the term used.

There can be no doubt that these admissions had
considerable influence on the western wor1d. But
those who did not wish to be convinced tended to
brush them aside as conf essions obtained under
physical or mental duress, saying that after all, only
two young men had come forward, and suggesting
indeed they did not really exist at all, and that the
whole declarations were forged. Attempts, however,
to demonstrate inconsistencies in Lt. Quinn's story,
failed (SIA/16).

In these circumstances it was of great importance
that the Commissioa was able to meet, at a ren-
dezvous in Korea, not only the two officers so far
mentioned, but two more, Lt. F. B. O'NeaI and Lt.
PauI Kniss, whose accounts are even more lengthy
and detailed (App. MM,NN). With these four Ame-
rican airmen, the Commission found itself in pre-
sence of a good cross-seetion of American lif e-a
cool-headed electrieal enginegr; a middle-elass busi-
ness man; a young research chemist, and a solid
steel-mill worker of agriculturaL origins. The Com-
mission had the opportunity of extended conversa-
tions with these f our men under conditions of free
discourse. Its mefnbers uqanirnously f ormed. the
opinicn that no pressure, physical or mental, had
been brought to bear upon these prisoners of lvar
in order to induce them to make the declarations
which they made. These declarations were made of
their own free wiII, after long experience of the
friendliness and kindness of their Chinese and Ko-
rean captors had brought to them the reaLisation
that their duty to aII races and peoples must oqt-

Testimonies of Crptured Airmen

On January 13th, lgi?, a 8-26 bomber of the
American Air Force was shot down over An-Ju in
Korea. By May 5th statements of considerable length
admitting their participation in bacteriological war-
fare had been made by the navigator, Lt. K. L.
Enoch, and by the pilot, Lt. John euinn, and issued
to the world through Peking. As has already been
stated, these documents will be found in sIA/14
and 15 respectively, and together with lithograph
reproductions of the original manuscripts, in the
printed brochure issued from Prague. The relevant
parts are here reproduced in App. KK and Lt.
Documents sIA/17 and 18 should also be consulted,
though the later interviews recounted in them did
not add rnuch to the technical and scientiflc evidence.

what were the essential points in the principal
deelarations of these airmen? First of aII, both
officers had had to attend, in Japan and in Korea,
secret lectures on the methods of bacteriological
warfare. These expositions, which it was impressed
on thern contained highly confldential information,
described the use of bacteria direetly as cultures
deposited or sprayed, of insects transmitting diseases
biologically or mechanically, of rodents in parachute-
eontainers, of poisoned f oods, and of bacteria-con-
taining artillery shells. Various kinds of containers
or "bornbs" were described and sketched. Correct
altitudes and air-speeds for delivery were given.
Particularly signiflcant staternents made in the
lecture attended by Lt. Quinn were (a) that "almost
any insect could be used for spreading diseases;"
(b) that "rats could be dropped, though this might
not be necessaty," and (c) that there was an inten-
tion to use encephalitis, "for which no positive cure
is known."

Secondly, both oflf;.cers had received orders to
earry out bacteriological warfare missions, and had
duly flown them, though with thg greatest inner
reluctanc6. There were various peeuliarities about
the special bombs usefl, and in some cases these were
under special guard so that the pilots could not
examine them too closely. rn one of the reports
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weigh their natural scruples'at revealing what might
be considered the military secrets of their own gov-
ernment. The greater part of the coRversations con-
sisted in question and answer among the airmen and
the members of the Commission, lout each airman
pref aced his interview with a statement along the
lines of his written document, and ccncluded it with
a solemn affirma'iion of the convictions to which his
conscience had brought him.

Since the statemenis of the witnesses (ISCK/4
& 5), and the commerltaries contdining the substance
of the interviews, are reproduced below as App.
MM,NN and OO, there is no necessity to elaborate
them 'further here. But from the written statements
and answers to questions, it seems already possible
to reconstruct what was going on in the American
air force during the last months of 1951 and the
early months of 1952. This may be appreciated loy
means of the following table:

1951 June -Kniss attends lecture by Laurie
in U.S. Information given be-
cause the enemy might use
bacteriological warfare.

2sth-Enoch attends lecture by Wil-
son in Japan. The U.S. has
no plans f or bacteriological
warfare, but the enemy might
use it.

-Enoch attends lecture by
Browning in Korea. Same
statement.

August

December 1st -O'NeaI attends leiture by Wil-
liams in U.S. Non-committal
attitude on intention to use
bacteriological warfare.

December -Enoch attends another lecture
by Browning, in Korea. Same
statement as in October.

December l8th-Quinn attends lecture by
Ashfork in Korea. Necessity
of preparing for bacteriological
warfare which the enemy might
use.

L952 January 3rd -Quinn's first mission with bac-
.,' teriological bombs. Briefed and

debrief ed as "duds," Jout from
other circumstances he knew
what they were.

January 6th -Enoch's flrst mission with bac-
teriological bombs. Brief ed as
"germ bombs," to loe debriefed
as "duds."

January Z2nd-O'NeaI attends lecture by Mc-
Laug?rlin in Korea. Baeteriolo-
gical warfare stated deflnitely
to be in use.

February 15th-O'Neal's first mission with bae
teriological bombs. Brief ed as
"germ bombs," to be debriefed
as "air-burst VT."
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February l8th-O'Neal sees evidence of the use
of spraying technique, front
specially adapted planes.

February- Z2nd-Kniss attends lecture by Holle-
man in U.S. Use of bacterio-
logical warfare def,nitely de-
nied, but possession of weapons
by the U.S. admitted.

March 21st-Kniss attends lecture by Mc-
Laughlin in Korea. Bacterio-
Iogical warfare stated deflnitelY
to have been in oPeration since
lst January. Clear statement
that the, LJ.S. Government
would continue to denY it as

Iong as possible.

March z?th-Kniss' flrst mission with bae-
teriological bombs. Brief ed. as

"flak-suppressor," to loe de-
brief ed as "results of mission
unobserved."

From the above facts the conelusion can hardly
be avoided that the order to begin bacteriological
warfare upon the people of North Korea and China
must have been given late in 1951, air personnel
having previously been prepared for the work by
cautious inf ormatory lectures, and not apprised of
what they were expected to do, even after January
1952, until their actual arrival in Korea. At Ameri-
can and Japanese bases, bacterial warf are was said
to be a theoretical and purely defensive matter; but
at Korean bases pilots were surprised to find that
it had already been started weeks or months before
their arrival. The fact that the general order must
have'been given during the period of the Kaesong
peace talks was not overlooked by the pilots.

For the rest, the independently heard testimonies
of the airmen contained several points of interest.
It was noteworthy that they did not remember ever
having received any instruction on the reeognised
customs and usages of war, such aS the prohibition
of the shooting of prisoners, nor of having seen any
regulations relating thereto in American manuals of
procedure; still ]ess had they heard of the outlaw-
ing of certain f orms of war, at least by certain
nations. Then the testimony of the witnesses was
unanimous as to the disastrous effects on the morale
of their f ellow service-men of the orders to caruy
out bacteriological bombing. It was the last straw
f or many of them already disgusted by the f erocity
with which they were being hounded on to slaughter
the civilian population of North Korea (App. OO).
The revulsion of feeling which the witnesses then
underwent, when after their capture they were
treated in sueh a friendly way by the Koreans and
Chinese, who evid.ently no longer regarded as enernies
those who had laid down their arms, can weil he

imagined. a

The officers interviewed did not seem very well-
informed on the variety of types of containers being
used, but this was doubtless because as pilots and
navigators they were not supplied with the informa-
tion whieh armament officers would have had. They
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$uere also able only to speculate as to the place of
origin of the biological material used, but signiflcantly
isome of them thought that it might be in Japan.

In surn, the Commission, as the resi-rIt of exhaus-
tive conversations and direct personal contact, saw
every reason to accept the veraeity and to uphold
-the integrity of the officers who gave evidence be-
tore it. They appgared fully normal and in perfect
'hea1th, they spoke in a natural way and seemed

fully at their ease. . Ttle Commission or4ce more
affirms its beiief that the airmen were not subjected
to any physical or mental pressure, and that their
treatment was worthy of the best traditions of Chin-
ese humanism. Tkre Commission therefore accepted
as true and faithful 'the evidence of the airmen,
which complemented indeed in many- ways the strictly
scientiflc and observational evidence already ac-

cumulated from the fleld.

f ormants asserted that it reaehes far into the
remotest corners of the sub-continent. The Com-
mi.ssion as ,f'foAy had. the opportunity of seeing this
f or themselves during their travels in the North-
east, which included a visit to remote places in the
north of Heilungchiang province, on the borders
of Inner Mongolia. The memloers were much im'
pressed by the cleanliness of the villages.

Since the liberation, indeed, there has been a

heaLth edueation 'campaign in China of a breadth
and scope probably hitherto unattained elsewhere.
The rvhole-hearted co-operation of every member of
the population, man, woman and child, has been
necessary for the results which have been achieved.
The clearing away of accumulated rubbish, the
scrupulous cleaning of courtyards and waste-Iand,
the screening of windows, the fight against all kinds
of noxious insects, the production and use of insec-
ticides and vaccines-every possible aspect of a Cor-
slantly and rapi$Iy rising general level of public
health has been thought of and executed with verve
and thoroughness. The fundamental education has

been carried out by every available means of instruc-
tion, by large meetings, by posters, picture-books
and wall-newspapers, by the press, from the stage,
and on the screen.

When confronted with bacteriological warfare,
or even the suspicion of it, the peasant masses of
China knew exactly what to do, and did it without
the least confusion or panic. The Commission was able
to visualise, through personal contaet with a large
number of witnesses from many parts of the Chinese
countryside, the diseiplined action of hundreds,
indeed thousands, of ordinary folk, guided by in-
structions from the central and regional Ministries
of Hea1th, combing their flelds and streets to collect
and dgstroy everything which issued from containers
arriving from the air. 

{

The hygienie progress in China today constitutes
the active execution of measures more or less vainly
urged by successive international health organisa'
tions. The achievement of so much progress in so
short a time would not have been possible if the
Chinese government had not been able to count upon
the unconditional support of all classes of the popula-
tion. Peasants and faetory workers, scholars ord r€-
ligious groups,. have approved its aims and done
their best to achieve them.

Hygiene i.n F{ew ChinA

The Commision was deeply impressed by the
present hygienie conditions of the Chinese people
"and by the measures which are being taken to raise
the hygienic standard and to combat the spread of
epidemie diseases. These measures are effective and
thorough. The idea that the Chinese people live if,
a \zery unsatisfaetory hygienic situation is wide-
spread in the West, but even a superficial first-hand
..acquaintance with the conditions now prevailing, and
-with the enthusiasm shown by the Chinese popula-
"tion in carrying out the health directives of the
government, is sufficient to dispel it (App. PP).

A few flgures may be given to indicate the ex-
'traordinary progress which has been brought about
{n a few years. In Northeast China, 35 million rats
were killed in 1951, and L0 million in the spring
"of 1952-a war against rodents unparalleled in any
.other part of the world. The fight against flies and
other insects capable of acting as vectors of disease
has assumed a universal eharacter, and Peking has
become a eity almost devoid of flies and mosquitoes.
Bef ore the liberation, vaccination against smallpox
was sparse and inefficient, the largest number of
tpersons vaccinated in one year (1946) being no more
than 7.3 million. But in the three years sinee the
liberation, 307 million people have been vaceinated,
,and the disease has been almost entirely eliminated.
Re-edueation of midwives has lowered the infant
,mortality rate from Tetanus neonatorum, by one-
{hird between 1949 and 1951. Infantile mortality as'
a whole, and maternal mortality, were reduced by
one half in the same period. The numerous prBC-
.tioners'who followed the system of traditional Chinese
"medieine have been mobilised as auxiliaries in the
great campaign for health, and have proved both
able and willing to receive such instruction in
"modern medicine as equips them to play a useful
part. In Peking and other great cities, there has
been a eompLete elimination of stray dogs, which
were suspected of being reservoirs of eneephalitis
'virus and vectors of many infections.

Besides all this, there has been great progress
'rin the organisation and productive capacity of the
'laboratories producing vaccines and sera. The Com-
imission visited the relevant Institr,lte in Peking, and
rnras impressed by its efficiency, high production, and
,excellent scientiflc research quality.

The health movement is not confined only to
Feking or a few other "modeI"' cities. Reliable in-
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Generan Consideratiolls

It will now be usefutr to assemble certain facts
in tabular form, not only those which were sum-
marily set forth in the Prague documents, but also
those which were brought bef ore the Commission
during June, JuIy and August for examination. A
certain number of the clearer incidents will be found
in the folding Tab1e (App. G). For each case there
is reeorded the ref erence number, date, place and
circumstances, whether the passage of a plane was
noted, and whether any obj ect was seen to fall, whe-
ther a container was found, and what areas unusually
congested with insects or other biological objects
were observed, together with notes on the density
of the anirnals, rvhere possible. There f ollows the
entomological or zoologieal identification, the results
of bacteriological tests, and any epidemioiogieal re-
marks. It must be understood that only a small
number of the known incidents is included in the
Table.

It will be clear from this summary tabulation
that the appearance of biological mateiial f ound to
be infected with pathogenie micro-organism was not
always followed by human cases of disease. This
must be in great part attributed to the speed with
which the country and townspeople throughout the
districts affected have searched for and destroyed
any unusual ani.mal.s and objects which . there was
reason to think might have been disseminated from
the air. So effective have these operation been that
in many cases no samples were saved for bacterio-
logical analysis, as the Table shows. In other cases,
bacteriological analysis gave negative results f or
those types of ' pathogenic organisms for which tests
were made.

Here it is worth noting that the incursions of
planes over Northeast China have been numerous
during the year, and that f or the most part they
have not '' been accompanied by bombardment with
explosives. Between the 29th Feloruary and thei 21st.
March, Ameriean planes made 955 sorties in 775
groups over NE China (Manchuria)', covering 70 hsien
districts in the provinces of Liaotung, Liaohsi,
Chilin, Sungchiang and Heilungchiang (SIA/3).
Other similar figures have also been given (NCNA/
85; SIA/13), * and the air intrusions over China have
recently intensifled rather than decreased. In the
eight days ending 7th August, for instance, American
planes made 398 sorties in 79 groups over Chinese
territory.

The geographical distribution of the incidents in
NE China is also interesting (see Map, App. H). Down
to the end of April, taking well-analysed ineidents
only, the greatest number (18) had occurred in Liao-
tung province, which borders most of the Korean
frontier. Here the fact was striking that almost
always the incidents were reported 'from the im-
mediate neighbourhood of railways and main roads.
The same peculiarity was noteworthy in the' 8 in-
cidents which oceurred in the remotest province,
Heilungehiang. Ilere one of the railway lines north
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of Chichihar and Harbin describes a vast S-shapeG
bend, with sides of a hundred miles or more-al}'
along this line the incidents were dotted.

Documents previonsty published gave on the one
hand some of the bacteriological and epidemio-
logical details relating the infected insects with cases
of human disease; and on the other hand evidence
relating the insects to the passage of planes. Some-
times the data furnished in those documents were
incomplete. This was one of the reasons for the
exhaustive enquiries which the Commission made,
in collaboration with the Chinese and Korean
scientists, with regard to the incidents at Hoi-Yang,
Kan-Nan, I{'uan-Tien, Liaotung Fnd Liaohsi, . Dai-
Dong, etc., recounted in the prdbeding paragraphs.
From all these investigations it will loe seen that the
connection between the planes, the vectors, and the
cases of human disease, can no longer be contested.

At an earlier point, the method of incident
analysis was explained. The moment has now come
to assemble the data from the most fully analysed
cas6s in the form of a synoptic Table (P. zil. From
this confrontation of patterns, an organic plan clearly
emerges. Planes were always seen or heard, and their
course often plotted; and the statements of captured
pilots later added supplementary detail. There follow
in the Table the necessary data on the faII of cofi-
tainers, the vectors employed and their anomalies,
the bacteriological tests, and the elinieal eases f o1-
lowing.

h connection with all these facts, the Corn-
mission heard and interrogated a large number of
ordinary Chinese country-folk. Its rnembers were
convinced,of the integrity and stolid honesty of these
witnesses, whose depositions were marked by plain-
ness and clarity.

Turning to specific questions, the Commission
considered the possibility that the plague in Korea
might have been transported by incoming traffic
from those areas in Northeast China (Manchuria)
where it sti[ remains endemie. There are several
reasons why this possibility must be ruled out. First,
no case of plague has at any tirne been reported
from the regions which separate the new Korean
foci from the above-mentioned endemic areas.
Secondly, there were very serious seasonal anomalies
in the occurrence of the plague (see App. G. R & S).
Third, in the Korean foci the characteristic il)pear-
ance of dead rodents, denoting as epizootie, bef ore
the human epidemic begins, was entirely absent.
Fourthly, the clinical efreets were often de-
monstrably connected witlr* the previous passage
of planes and the dissemination of suiteble vectors.
Finally, the most stringent sanitary preeautions are,
and were from the beginning, taken both by the
Chinese and the North Koreans a,t the frontier be-
tween the countries.

Several of the diseases used are connected with
domestic animals as we!tr as man, for example
anthrax (NCNA /85; App. fr.A), 'When the d,iseovery
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of Ps,steurel,l,a multoctda (se,p'tica) on certain dis-
seminated vectors (Ap,p. G) was confi.rmed, it
seemed at flrst to have little importance since it is
so common an infection of laboratory animals. There
are reasons, however, f or supposing that it might
be used as a weapon against domestic stock (App.
QQ).

As for the Vibrio cholerae, though in the de-
tailed case studied above (Dai-Dong) it appeared
in contaminated molluscs, there have also been not
a few cases (cf. App. G) in which it has been found
on insects, especially flies. The same has also been true
for Sal,rnonella typhosa and paratAphosa, and for
Shigella dysentertae. These pathogens have been
f ound on populations of flies appearing in areas
rvhere no cases of these diseases had been known.
This raises the'question of the possible existence of
pathogenie micro-organisms in or upon normal flies
collected at random. The Chinese medical literature
contains studies (App. D), published many years
before the present hostilities, in which exactly these
controls were made. They showed that in rrorr-
epidemic periods, normal flies did not eamy the
bacteria of typhoid or paratyphoid f ever, or the
cholera vibrio. The relevant appendix adds a fur-
ther note on certain similar studies made this year
in Shenyang (Mukdqr).

A question related to this is the use of quantita-
tive methods of investigation in the study of the
carriage of bacteria by insects; it is treated of in a
special Appendix (C).

A few words should be added coneerning the
part played by "insect vectors, to eomplete what has
already been said in the Prague documentation and
elsewhere. One Appendix (H) is devoted to the
zoological identiflcation of the insects disseminated;
another (B) will help the reader in the general
study of problems of medical entomology relating
to baeteriological warfare.

In the earlier reports there were a certain num-
ber of questions, especially as regards events in
Korea, which still remained open. During its stay in
Pyongysng, therefore, the Commission submitted to
the Minister of Hea1th, Dr. Ri, a series of questions
(App. I), to which answers were in due course receiv-
ed (App. I). It thus appeared that some translations
had been faulty. The word "tick" used in the flrst
Korean report (SIA/1) had in fact been a reference
to the red mite, Trombicula akamushi. As for the
nycteribiid flies, parasitie on bats, also mentioned
in the same document, the Commission was inform-
ed by the competent Korean authorities that it could
not now loe considered demonstrable that these in-
sects had been connected with the bacteriological
warfare. ?

Conflrmation, however, was obtained for the
statement that dead fishes eontaminated with
Sal,rnone'LT,a and Sht gella had on more than one
occasion been found lying on hillsides. It was em-
phasised that these phenomena had always oecurred
in the neighbourhood of drinking-water sources.
This recail.s the Dai-Dong incident investigated in
detail by the Commission (p. 17 and App. DD) where
the purpose of spreading cholera clearly appeared.
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A question which had particularly aroused the
curiosity of western scientists, and about which the
Commission was seriously eoneerned, was that of the
"lyophilised proteinaceous material" discovered
after the passage of planes (NCNA /&il. Thus sub-
stanee, f ound in separate masses, was sticky and
hygroscopic, absorbing water as it lay on the sur-
face of the snow. Chemical analysis showed that it
was composed of protein breakdown products; pro-
teoses, peptones and polypeptides. The baeterio-
logists were able to isolate from it mannitol-ferment-
ing dysentery bacilli. No incident of this kind took
place during the period of the Commission's work
in Korea, and it had therefore to rely upon the re-
ports of the Korean services, but it f ound entirely
probable the hypothesis accepted LV the Minister
himself, namely that the material represented the
delivery of freeze-dried bacterial cultures as such.

As for the question of the dissemination of
insects under conditions of very low environmental
temperatures, the Commission points out (though
not itself prepared to subscribe necessarily to sueh
affi.rmations) that in their evidence the captured
airmen alluded to methods directed to the produe-
tion of insect populations speeially endowed with
cold-resistance (App. MM).

In a preceding paragraph (p. 9), eighteen
species of insects and arachnids disseminated from
airplanes were described. Of these, nine have been
deflnitely incriminated by bacteriolo*gcal . tests as
infeeted with pathogenie micro-organisms. What is
to be said of the others? The Commission could not
conelude that they were perfectly clear from infec-
tion. It is a diffi.cult matter to isolate pathogenie
micro-organisms from such material when no one
kno'itzs exactly what should be looked for, all the
more so when artiflcially selected bacteria and
viruses are in question. The possibilities are far
from having been exhausted.

In the American literature on bacteriological
warfare there are some contradietions with what has
been seen in Korea. Certain judgfnents expressed in
works not $et superseded are hardly in accordance
with the observations of the Commission. It seems
likely that in some important cases technical ad-
vances have rendered these opinions obsolete. The
case of plague is typical. Ten years ago Rosebury
cautiously expressed the view that it might be pos-
sible to sp'r.ead this effectively for warlike purposes,
but only in areas remote from the front lines owing
to the great danger of the infection of friendly ter-
ritory. In Korea th"e Commission's work has reveal-
ed repeated attempts to diffuse plague at places not
f ar removed from the front lines, contrary to the
opinion of so experienced- a bacteriologist as the
former Director of Camp Detrick. But the contradie-
tion is only apparent. The last ten years have seen
enormous progress in techniques of disinfestation;
on the one hand new and ever more potent in-
secticid.es, 6ombined in various mixtures, and. on the
other hand maehines of hish efficieney for the dis-
semination of clouds of these sulostances in large
amounts and minimum time, sufficiently simple to
be op'erated loy any ordinary person. These ma-
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chines derive from smoke-screen apparatus develop-
ed during the seeond world war.

Fractical experience has shown that such
methods can loe used for the eradication of diseases

eaused by insect vectors frQm whole territories.
Recent published inf ormation shows that the Ame-
rican forces in Korea are in possession of such ma-
ehines, and emphasises their signiflcance since "in
any future hostilities ordinary measures and normal
methods may well prove insufficient to cope with the
situation." !

These data are sufficient. to clear up the apparent
eontradiition between the literature and the facts
found in the fle1d. They apply, at'eny rate partly,
to alt other insect-carried diseases, and help to
explain the general tendency seen in Korea towards
the use of insect vectors. The example taken is
typical;. we cannot limit the possibitities of bacterio-
logical warfare to what has classically been observed
in natural conditions; technical and scientific ad-
\rances extend the range of what may be done, and
throw light, as here, on apparent contradictions. An
almost perfect control of insect vectors on the Ame-
riean side in Korea would invalidate the reserva-
tions f ound in the literature. For the same reasons
the Commission cannot share the opinion of those
who would assume that the diffusion of bacteria,
viruses and toxins, in aerosols is the only effective
method of bacteriological warfare. Thus Japanese
,experience (cf. p, 7 afuove) can now be utilised on
a new level.

I.[owever, one of the eases examined by the
Commission, that of the epidemic of encephatr"itis
(SIA/3; B; 00010) occurring in the cities of Shenyang
(Mukden) and Anshan in Liaotung province, North-
east China (Manchuria), raised the possibility that
a virus had been disseminated direetly by the aeroso}
rnethod. The Commission was unable to reach a

firm conelusion on the matter, since it could not
establish a deflnite relationship between the disease
and the air incursions. Nevertheless the evidence
is indeed disturbing, and fuII documentation con-
cerning it is therefore placed arnong the Appendices
(ISCC/6; App. FF. GG, HII, II.).

The Commission is not"' in a position to give to
the world concrete flgures concerning the total num-
ber of Korean and Chinese civilians kiIled, nor the
total morbidity, nor the mortality rate. It is not

desirable that this should be done, since it would
provide the last essential data for those upon whonr
the responsibility lies. The information is not neces-

sary for the proof of the case upon which the Com-
mission was invited to express an expert opinion"
All that is neeessary is to know what the Commis'
sion conflrmed, namely that many human fatalities
have occurred in isolated foci and in epidemies, under
highly abnormal circumstances in which the trail
always leads back to American air activity. It is
essential that the world should take warning from
u,hat has happened and is still happening. All peo-
p1e should be aware of the potentialities of this kind
of warfare, with its i.ncalculable dangers.

CONCLT]SIOIT
Since the beginning of 1952, phenomena of a

very unusual character oceuring in Korea and
China, led to allegations by the peoples and govern-
ments of those countries that U.S.A. forces were
waging bacteriological warfare. The International
Scientiflc Commission which was formed to in:
vestigate the relevant faets has now brought its work
to a conclusion after more than two months in the
fieId.

It found itself in the presence of a mass of facts,
some of which formed eoherent patterns whieh turn-
ed out to be highly demonstrative. It therefore con-
eentrated its efiorts especially upon these.

The Commission has come to the following con-

clusions. The peoples of Korea and China have

indeed heen the objective of bacteriological weapons.

These have been ernployed by units of the U"S.A.
armed f,orces, using a great variety of different
methods for the purpose, some of which seem to be
developments of those applied by the Japanese army
during the second world war.

The Commission reached the3e conelusions,
passing from one logical step to another. It did sG

reluctantly because its members had not been dis-
posed to believe that such an inhuman technique
could have been put into execution in the face of
its universal eondemnation by the peoples of the
nations.

It is now for all peoples to redouble their efforts
to preserve the world from war and prevent the dis-
eoveries of scienie being used for the destruction of
humanity.

?,or red,sons at W&ee, the Appendices to
rnent. Holt1el)er, u)e &Te informed bA th,e China
sn ayptieatian to them.-Ed. Peaple's China.
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